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On main ligr-of Southall

Railway, in Piedmont Virginia.
"50 minutes from Washington.'

ff1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANC1

OUNCIIMORY ACT
SAVES ROAD PROJECF AND KEEPS

BYRD- FRO FACING ARBITERS-
"Bill" Compton Plunges Into

Breach in Time to Prevent

Drastic Action.

USE OF CURIE WORDS
IN WRANGLE CLIMAX

Deed to Strip of Land Acquired
By Agreeing to Treasurer's

Cash Price

Steam-rollers continued to smooth
out rough places in the main thor-
oughfare of Manassas today, and
squabbles as to rights of way here
are at an end, it was learned this
afternoon.
A most vexatious and difficult sit-

Mation, one which causeld repeated
debates in which vehement remarks
were made, but which was believed
to have been amicably settled, bobbed
up anew and unexpectedly at st.spec-

• lid meeting of the Council last Thurs-
night, when R. L.' Byrd, town
urer, considered practically every

made to him as to allowing
work to proceed along East
street in front of his home

the troublesome problem wan
Ay settled when "Bill" Compton

Into the breach and said he
stand good for the payment of

requested by Mr. Rend for the
of a ',trip of his land and would
:31/41_altilier himself if ether prop-
criers did not contribute their

to share of it.
Deane@ to Fix Deed
tapten then called Council-

aside sad practically
pay for the strip of land

fie Vrcuill setkie fog it him.

„Can-

area suggested that Mayor
_peepers the deed, but he de-

-. W& so, and it was decided
riv. Byrd would have to see to
preparation of the necensary do-

cument in order that the town might

ji tern dedicate the strip of land to
-.the state.

At one stage of the proceedings it
liras charged that the town treasurer

a blocking the project and the work
t be stopped entirely. It was

suggsted by Councilman Whitmore
that, In view of such unexpected de-
velopments, he would move that a
man who would stand in the way of
progress here should not hold the
positition of treasurer. Both Mr.
Whitmore and Mr. Byrd seemed some-
what wrathy.
When the treasurer requested that

he be allowed until the next morning
to see l4 wife and try to reach an
agreement, Mr. Whitmore said: "This
matter most be settled tonight."

In Role of Peacemaker.
Councilman Davis assumed the role

of peacemaker and tried by convinc-
ing argument to get Mr. 13yrd to
realise how greatly he would be ben-
efited by a better outlook from his
home as a result of being enabled to
have the use of a modern thorough-
fart
Mayor Sinclair said the Byrds want-

ed their fence put back, and that they
did not want it to extend obliquely
across their lot.
"Mr. Gray told me that he would

not bind the highway commission to
a line of that kind," the mayor assert-
ed. "I received word from Mr. Al-
bright informing me that he under-
stood that there was some trouble
about the right of way. He suggest-

ed that we. do something about the
right of way near the Methodist
church. Something must be done by

July 2."
Councilman Whitmore then suggest-

ed that the Council resort to bring
about condemnation proceedings to

settle the controversy.
"By the time condemnation proceed-

ings are finished the road builders

will have moved away," retorted the
maYor, who added: 'Mr. Byrd holds

up the permit to go through his lot."

"I thought this matter had been

cleared up half a dozen times,
Councilman Whitmore averred.
'Well, Mr. Byrd," said the mayor in

looking toward the treasurer, "you'll

have to admit that there is a hang
up."
Mr. Byrd replied: "Well, I haven't

canoed a hang up."

Announcement
Major Fred W. Patterson, the

new owner of The Manassas
Journal, will take personal
charge of its plant next week.
He will move to Mammies and
make his home here.
Mr. D. R. Lewis, the retiring

owner, is winding up his affairs
in the office this week. He is
arranging to go away iii an ef-
fort to regain his health.

In coming to Manassas the
new owner will be await friends
as he has frequently shifted here
sad numbers among his acquain-
tances many of the leading citi-
zens of this section of the state.
It is his purpose to continue to
maintain the high-toned policy
of this newspaper as to the dis-
semination of current events of
national importance and all
state and local news of interest
to its readers.

TELLS HOW HE LOST

PIN ON BATLEFIELD

George Odd Newman

Incident of First

Run Fight.

Recalls

Bull . Walter Keys Makes Ninth Home
Run of Season—Score of

Game 12-8.

NABS 5 ALLEGED

MURDERERS ON ROAD

Motor Vehicle Inspector Captures

Speeders Who are Charged

Being Slayers

Richmond, Va., July 5-In the ca
tare by Inspector J. E. Boyd, o
Hansonville, in Russell County sev-
eral days ago of five alleged murder-
ers who were speeding along the road
with headlightts turned out, the pub-
lic has come to a realization of the
value of the road police attached to
the division of motor vehicle laws.
The division has fifty of these in-

apectors scattered over the state, cov-
ering all principal routes from Lee
county, on the west, to Aceomac, on
the east, Frederick, on the north, to
border counties along • the Carolina
line. Praotically all the important
roads have eight to ten of these men
stationed at advantageous points so
as properly to police them. While
this force is small, compared to the
size of the State of Virginia, it is
performing a valuable service. The
officers apprehend more than five hun-
dred stolen cars each year, in addit-
ion to the other duties required of
them.

QUANTICO LOSES
TO HAYMARKET

George Odd Newman, 91, oldest liv-
ing member of the Sigma Chi, lost his
first fraternity pin, which lies buried
somewhere near Manassas, according
to word received here this week from
his home in Huntington, W. Va. The
pin has been lost since the first battle

of Bull Run.
48‘11 Run Isi iilaesic' in Angolan

Porismmiuk, O., Wher. It. ortgaged
prartice of law. In 1861 he enlist-
ed'-G-thes ?fret Ohio latantty and
took part in several battles in Vir-
ginia.
In telling how he lost his fraternity

pin near here, Mr. Newman seid:
"No wonder it jostled off. We ran
that time, let me tell you."

MEETING AT BUCKHALL

A meeting of Upp community
League o Bi1rba1l wIll be held to-
morrow night at o'clock.7411 them-
hers are, urged to .hs presebt. Re-
freshments wilt *be served. Carroll
Weaver, president of the league, is
doing much for the welfare of the
community. Mrs. George Lewis, sec-
retary of the organization, is a most
active member of the body.

FOUR IN FIGHT
AT NOKESVELLE

Love Affair is Cause of One of

Two Sunday Disturbances

In County.

Nokesville was the scene of two
personal encounters which disturbed
the peace and quiet of an otherwise
tranquil Sabbath observance there
'last Sunday. A mother's love proved
strong enough to pacify an aggrieved
son and caused a warrant against a
participant in one of the fights to be
withdrawn when the case was brought
to the attention of Judge J. C. Parrish,
of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations
Court.
Carl Todd and Reuben Ryan, reput-

ed rivals in a love affair, came 'to
blows as a result of a quarrel about
a sweetheart, it was alleged. Todd
was accused of using a piece of iron,
which was concealed in a handkerchief
to strike Ryan over the head. Two
large bumps were made on Ryan's
peep and be was bleeding profusely
when he was brought to Manassas to
hecieve medical attention.
Mrs. Todd, mother of one of the

alleged offenders, is reported to have
hew greatly grieved as a result of
the fight and it was on her account
that pressure was brought to bear to
have the case dropped.
A well-known white man and a

negro are reported to have engaged
in an altercation in which a hatchet
figured. It is reported that the white
man was in the act of wielding the
hatchet when the negro mired him
and Injured his arm. No warrants

were issued in this case.

The Quantico Indians were van-
quished by the strong Haymarket ball
team by a score of 12-8, Sunday at
Quantico.
"Hot Shot" Godfrey, of the -Hay-

market team, first up to face pitcher
Kelly, of the Indians, fouled out,

the Haymarket twirler, came
.a nice hit, Buckner,

earring Shoemate, Calvert singled lied
Davis retired the side with a foul that
Bourne took in with little effort.

.1. Keys, of the Indians, first to
face Dinnis, fouled out, Martin struck
out, Siesion retired the side with a
closing the first inning with the score
2-0 in favor of Haymarket.
In the fourth frame Walter Keys

connected with the ball on the second
strike and sent it toward the water
front for a home run, scoring Buck-
ner, who was on 2nd base.
This was too much for manager

Shaw so he pulled Kelly from the box
and went in himself. Kelly was doing
a nice bit of pitching up to this time
and from the writter's viewpoint it
was not neccessary for Shaw to pull
Kelly just at that time at least.
Sig. Keys, the Quantico rugged man,

slammed out a homer with no one on
bases , making the score 8-2 in Hay-
market's favor.
In the fifth Haines Davis, of the

Haymarket outfit, smashed out a
lamer with no one on bases; J. Keys,
Martin and Shaw scored for the
Indians. Shaw's triple came very
near being a home run, only for the
fine fielding of Walter Keys, who
made a long run to extreme left field
and nabbedlhe ball on the first bounce
stopping Shaw at third base.
Haymarket scored two more in the

sixth and one in the eighth, making
the couet at the finish 12; the Indians
scored two in the seventh and one in
the ninetb, closing the game with a
count of eigh.
Summary is

Quantico
J. Keys, as
Marten, 2b
Sission,lb
S. Keys, 3b
Bourne, c
Williams, rf
Lovell, If
Kelly, p
Shaw, p

Total

Haymarket
Godfrey, as
Dinnis, p
Buckner, c
Shoemate, 3b

W. Keys, if
Calvert, 2b
Davis, lb
D. Keys, rf
Roland, cf

as follows:

AS H R
5 2 3 1
5 2 1 0
6 2 1 0
6 4 2 1
/4 1 0 0
4 1 0 04100

1 0 0
I- -1 1 0

40 15 8 2

AS H R E
8 2 1 1
6 2 2 0
6 0 2 0
5 3 3 1
5 3 2 0
5813
5 2 1 2
5 1 0 1
5 1 0 1

STORM DOES DAMAGE

Foot th of July Amusements are In-
terrupted by Severe Gale Here.

m of almost cyclonio force
yesterday afternoon while
of July picnickers were frol-
nd interrupted many athletic
as well as causing damage

here and in Prince William coon-
A downpour of rain followed high
and brought relief from the tor-

wave which had prevailed since
804 morning hours. 4

In ratnnerous homes in which win-
thiWil and doors were left open pic-
tures, books and papers were scattered
ki all directions until housewives be-
gan to take precausion to prevent
much damage in their places of abode.
Tope of hay on several farms were

blown down. Some little damage was
done to crops in fields west of town.

-OD •

FEAST AT NOKESVILLE

Iffraohines Harpine is Guest of Honor
at Birthday Dinner.

Mrs. Jane Heroine, of Nokesville,
Va., was honored with a surprise birth_
4ay dinner last Sunday, given by her
skin aid daughter-intlaw, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Harpine. A most bountiful
d' was served, Among the
tbirtjpfpir guests present were: Mr.
and Ifra. J.B.Fearneyhough and fam-
lir, Miss Wanda Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs.
Smoak, and daughter, Virginia, all of
Nokeiville; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Adams
and Mies Beatrice Adams, of Bridge-
water; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mauck and
family, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Muddi-
man and son, Ray Allen, Jr.; Mr and
Mrs.Ct- . Fisher and son, Cleveland;
Mrs. m, of Manassas; Mr. and
M abPdtb..** funny, of

and Mr.

ndria ill be played here Saturday
rnoen. The game will begin at 4

'clock will be played on the high
chool mond.
Pro

Lynn
catch
son.

dira

DECLARES NATION'S BLESSING
IS IN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM AND

POLMCAL LIBERTY OF U. S.
Dern. Ticket

For president--Governor Alfred
E. Smith, of New York.

For vice-president--Li. S. Sen-
ator Joseph V. Robinson, of
Arkansas.
Governor Smith and Senator

Robinson were chosen by over-
whelming majorities at the
Houston convention last week to
be running mates in the presi-
dential race.

....41.1A111.111.1h11414/11110.11%111114111~41110.44

TOWN MANAGER TO
BE ELECTED SOON

Hopewell and Wytheville Appli-
cants Now Being Considered

as to Position.

A meeting of a citizens' committee
appointed by the Council to consider
about twenty-five or thirty applica-
tions from men who want to become
town manager of Manassas was held
Tuesday night at the Swavely SchooL

It was decided to confer with two
of the applicants. R. S. Byrn/in-and
A. S. Boatwright were appointed to
confer with a man who lives in Hope-
well, while J. E. Bradford and C. E.
Nash are to see a Wytheville appli-
cant.

GREENWICH WINS GAME.

Nokesville is Defeated by Rookies in
Well-Played Contest,I1-4

.••••••"0•-•:

third inning.

SUDDiN DEATH OF
MRS. JOHN P. HYDE

ble batteries: Manassas, Keys,
pitcher; Dickens, Max Collins, Funeral of Belover and Promisi-
s; Mechanics, Reed and John- ent Resident of Bristow Takes

Place in Alexandria.

TEST 702 COWS;
14 ON IIIGH LIST

Harley and Kline Again Make
Best Record—Clover Hill
Farm Wins Much Praise.

During the month of June there
were 702 cows tested in the Prince
William County Herd Improvement
Association. It is reported that 68
were dry and 14 made requirements
for the honor roll.
The total productien of the associ-

ation was 458,487 lbs. of milk and 17,-
278.3 Ms. of butterfat, makitur an
average of &WA Ms of milk and 24.61
Ms. of butterfat.
The best individual cow record was

made by pare-bred Jersey (Chem-
pioness Sultanna of o. and owned
by Clover Hill Farm. The cow pro-
duced during the month 1,488 Ms. of
milk and 83.3 Ms. of butterfat.
The herd of 20 grade Holstiens,

Guernseys and Jerseys owned by Har-
ley and Kline have again made the
highest record during the month of
June. These cows have not been in
the lead for some time, due to some of
the cows being 'dry. The average
production of this herd for this month

was 1,083.1 Ms. of milk and 89.15 Ms.

of butterfat.
The following is a list of the cows

that have produced 50 or more lbs.

of butterfat in the last month.
W. H. Swank, Or. Guer., Clara,1,-

387, milk, 63.8 fat; Brentown Farms,

Or. Hol., Blossom, 1,305 milk, 62.6

fat; S. C. Harley, Gr. Hol., No. 7., 1.793
milk, 60.2 fat;Clover Hill Farm, P. B.
Jer„ Ciounpioness Sultanna of 0. F.,
1,488 milk, 83.3 fat;P. B. Jer, Caron's
Annie, 1,155 milk, 54.2 fat;' Harley
and Kline, Gr. Hot., No. 8., 1,162 milk,

55? fat; Or. Hol., _..o. 94,897 milk,
58.1 fat; Or. Hol., No. '3., 1.174
51.6 fat; C. F. M. Lewis, G. Hol., No.
8., 2,006 milk, 66.1 fat; Gr. Hol, No. 12,
1,528 milk, 50.4 fat; Ben Lomand, Gr.
Guer., No. 6., 1,518 milk, 56.1 fat; J.
E. Barrett, Or. Hbl, Lady Robinson,
1,671 milk, 66.1 fat; Or. Hol. Bob
Lewis, 1,482 milk, 51.8 fat; E. E.
Slough, Gr. Hol., Spot, 1,445 milk, 50.5

The entire community was greatly
schocked and grieved to learn of the
sudden death of Mrs. Pauline Simms
Hyde, wife of John P. Hyde, of Bris-
tow.
Leaving home Monday, June 25,

with her two small children, apparent-
ly in good health, she went to Wash-
ington to spend several days with
her sister-111.1*w, Miss Nelle Hyde,
after which she intended to go to
Alexandria to visit relatives.
On Thursday at 1:80 p. m., she sud-

denly became ill, and was rushed to

Sibley Hospital, where she died at

3:30 p. m, of pulmonary embolism

and compleations.
Her body was taken to Alexandria

and laid to rest beside her mother in

Bethel Cemetery at 8 o'clock Saturday

afternoon. The services were con-

ducted by the Rev. Ryland S. Dodge,

assisted by the Rev. Dr. J. S. Sowers,

of the Temple Baptist Church, of

Alexandria, of which Mrs. Hyde was

a member.
Mrs. Hyde was twenty-three years,

five months and fifteen days of age.

She is survived by her husband, who

is telegraph operator and agent at

Bristow, a fifteen months old son,
Stewart and a five-year-old daughter,

Virginia. She is also surviver by her

father, Mr. Norman Simms, and three

brothers Raymond, Howard and Frank

Simms, all of Alexandria, and a great

many friends in Alexandria, Bristow

and Manassas.
The beautiful floral tributes were

evidence of the love and respect of

her many friends. There were twenty-

six pieces, including a lovely spray

from the Bristow School League, in
which Mrs. Hyde took an active in-

terest. Her lovely character and

cheerful disposition endeared her to

all who knew her. She always had

a kind word and a smile for everyone

and in sickness or in health she took

a sympathetic interest in her neigh-
bors and friends. It has been said by
many who knew her that she never

spoke unkindly to anyone. She was
a sincere and devoted wife, and loved
her little home and children. She
will be greatly missed by her loved
ones and friends, but God in His
wisdom saw fit to call her home. She
is not dead, but lives in the hearts of
those who knew and loved her.

Religion First, Then Patriotism,
Says Rev. George Hasel in

Sermon Here.

MAKES REFERENCE TO

FOURTH OF JULY

"Let Us Pledge Ourselves Anew
to Foundation Principles of

America," Minister

Urges.

A plea for religious freedom was
made by the Rev. Georg4 Hasel in
Grace Methodist Church/last Sunday
night, when he touched/upon some of
the fundamental principles on which
the nation was fouuded, special re-
ference being made to the untramell-
ed utterances of the' press and equal
educational opportunities in tbis
country.

Taking as his text from Heb. 1-10,
"In the Beginning, Lord, Thou didst
Lay the Foundation of the Earth,"
Mr. Hasel stressed the fact that re-
ligion comes first the affairs of a
Christian nation. Hs sermon is epi-
tomized as follows: ,

"A house is no stronger than its
foundatiop. The foundation of Christ-
ianity Is Christ Jesus,. 'Other foun-
dation can no man lay Allan that which
is laid, which is Chrtift Jesus.'

Strength ef

"The strength of • nation depends

Free
used righ
wrong:" •
YFree press. Rumor say that in

Come cases it is muzzled. What ,a
mighty power the press is when used
right!

"Popular education. Equal educa-
tional oportunities for all. So import-
ant is this that persistent effort is
made to have it represented in the
cabinet by a secretary of education.

Praises Political Liberty
"Religious freedom. Here we can

worship under our own vine and fig-
tree unmolested. Our forefathers
came to these shores for religious lib-
erty. Separation of church and state in
a principle of our government.

"Political liberty. What a precious
possession! Government of, by, and
for the people. 'Long may our land
be bright with freedom's holy light!'
"These are a precious heritage that

we ought to preserve unimpaired and
pass to coming generations improved.
"Let us, on this, another annivers-

ary of the Declaration of Independ-
dente, pledge ourselves anew to these
foundation principles of our glorious
America."

FIGHTS TO STAY
WITH MOTHER

Little Nannie Owen and Brother

Taken Away After She Of-

fers Resistance.

Little Nannie Owen, 13, did not want
to leave her mother and fought in a
vain effort to keep from being taken
from Manassas to Richmond to be
placed in charge of the Children's
Home Society of Virginia, it was
learned today. She and her little
brother, age about 8, were taken away
from the home of their mother Tues-
day morning. The two children will
be 'cared for by the Rev. W. J. May-
bee's co-workers at a big home for the
betterment of girls and boys.
When Town Sergeant Robert A.

Wilson went to the Owen home Tues
day to take the -children into custody
blannie offered resistance. The girl is
alleged to have threatened to use a
stick of wood in attacking the officer,
after biting his right hand. Judge
J. C. Parrish and Deputy Sheriff Part-
low later assumed temporary charge
of the children and took them to
Richmond. The Owen family had until
recently lived in the old school build-
ing near the Manassas High School.

.loommino111111

(Continued on Page Four)

Total

Home Runs-W.
S. Keys, 1.

48 17 12 9

Keys, 1; Davis, 1;

Struck out by Shaw-4; Dinnis-12. fat.
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Thousands of 'surprised per-
sons are talking one way now,
but they will reverse when they
go to the polls in November.

Andrew Jackson, Grover
Cleveland, and Woodrow Wilson,
three immortals, left unfinished
the great task Governor Alfred
E. Smith will take up as a candi-
date for the presidency, accord-
ing to the Fauquier Democrat.

James C. Latimer, one of the
beseltnown and most efficient
members of the Fourth Estate,
Is secretary of memorial fund
being raised for the purpose of
erecting a bronze tablet in Wil-
liamsburg to ' William Parks.
Contributions should be sent to
him at Farraville.

indications are that the Pied-
mont section will be well repre-
sented at the annual meeting of
the 7irginia Press Association
In Wytheville July 19-20. The

,41k\edits. will .make an educational
tour uf Southwest Virginia. We
hope they will hold their next
meeting here.

Editor Thomas E. Frank, of
the Fauquier Democrat, evident
ly is a staunch Democrat. He
was among the first to clamber
to a high seat on the Jesse Jones!
bandwagon which made so much
noise th4 could be heard

country last

*a, Gazette
"Ada ide under its mast-
head the words, "Egitt *shed
1784—The Oldest Dailyws-,1
paper in Untted States"-r,'
says Governor Smith should be
elected president. It raps as
narrow-minded bigots those who I

Ipersist in religious intolerance.

Now that the State Democrat-
ic convention and the national
party powwow of 1928 have end-
ed, we hope the bolting delega-
tions that went to Roanoke will
get in the donkey wagon and not
try to straddle between two
carts, as it often has been ob-
served that sports do not accom-
plish much by whining about de-
feat.

Congress san change the dry
law, but he president can do
practically nothing in regard to
it, numerous editors are contend-
ing. The Washington Post calls
attention to the fact that Sen-
ator Glass emphasized the fact
that no president can bring
about changes in the law, unless
the people command such a
change by electing a. Congress

' to do their Will. This was. prov-
ed when President Wilson veto-
ed the Volstead act and was ov-
erruled by a dry Congress .re-
presenting the will of the ma-
jority, further comms the Post.

Both bandwagons will be filled
with both drys and wets, so why
worry about detecting the oder
of rum on either aide We should
think they both will be glad to
find an oasis other than John
Barleycorn's between now and
November.

"Al Smith stands on a dry
platform waving a wet Bill of
Rights," wrote George Rothwell
Brown, of the Washington Post,
but he prefaced the statement
by saying that the New York
governor's victory was the most
impressive demonstration of the
people's will in recent political
history.' Practically the 'same
thing has been said by others
about the platform on which
Hoover is tunnning for the
presidency. ,

GLOTH.CASE MOTION
TO BE ARGUED MONDAY

Woman Who Shot Her Husband
Is Sentenced to Serve One

Year in Jail.

A motion to set aside the verdict in
the case of Mrs. Marjorie C. Goth on
the ground that it was contrary to
law and evidence will be argued in
Arlington County Circuit Court next
Monday. She was found guilty by a
Prince William county jury last Thurs-
day night at 10:65 O'clock as to the
charge of shooting and seriously
wounding her husband, William C:
Goth, commonwealth's attorney and
sentenced to serve a year in jail.
The jury was composed of E. C.

Spitler, C. C. Herring, W. J. Green,
H. W. Herring, S. S. Smith, R. 0.
Mayhugh, W. 'M. Lightner, C. E. Elli-
son, J. W. Alvey, J. W. Flory, C. S.
Carter and Charles M. Wine.
In refutation of charges that Gloth

was intoxicated and armedat the time
he • was wounded; several witnesses
testified that there was no. odor of
liquor on his breath.. Gloth was
searched and found to he • unarmed,
it was further testified.

"I've shot Billy. I'm sorry," Mis.
Gloth paid according to witnesses.
"t didn't know the gun was loaded,"
others credited her with having as-
serted.

FALMOUTH

The carnival came to a close on last
Saturday night. It was a success in
svery way. The procedes will be
-heed toward the lighting of the town.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Cranford, of
Pohick, spent the week-end with Mrs.
Payne.
The Rev. Thomas Howard preached

at the Baptist church on Sunday
nigt. His subject was, "Personal
Work."
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bullock and

children, of Moss Neck, and Messrs.
Joseph Parish and Warren Gouldin,
were guests af Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Bullock Mat Sunday.
Miss E. Brooks has returned home

after spending some time at quail-
tioo.

Miss Eugenia Bulock spent last
Monday with Mrs. Charles Coleman,
at perea.

es* 
' MAJOR EWING BURIED.

President of Manassas Battefiell
Associttion is Laid ts Rest

Funeral services for Major E. W. R.
Ewing, 61, president of thO, Martassas
Battlefield Association, ivete conduct-
ed last Thursday afternoon at Balls-
ton, where he died June 26. The last
rites were conducted by the Hey. Ed-
Win S. Shepp, pastor of Ballston Meth-
dist Church. The burial was'in Oak-
wood cemetery at Falls Church.

Major Ewing was a native of Ar,
lington county. He was a son of a
Confederate soldier. He was hister-
ian of the Sons of Confederate Vet-
.eratis in the District of Columbus.
For a number of years he engaged in
the practice of law .both in Washing-
ton and in Arlington county.

Supervisors Appointed

Kyle A. Davis, of Lorton, has been
appointed supervisor of Lee district,
Fairfax empty, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Norman A.
Stewart, which occurred June 16. His
father, Nathan Davis, was suPervisor
four years. His grandfather, Frank
C. Davis, also served as supervisor a
number of years. His mother, Mrs.
Nathan Davis, is chairman of the
Fairfax county trustee election board.
Mr. Davis has qualified and ;pawned
his duties. . •

N I D HEARING
IN WARRENTON

Several Counties to Consider
Proposed Expansion of State

Highway System.

Warrenton, Va., July 5.—Announce-
ment is' made that a public hearing
will be held here from 9 a. m. until
4 p. m. July 19 in regard to the pro-
posed expansion and further ittprove-
ment, of Virginia highways.

Other hearings are scheduled
follows: Bristol, July 11; Roanoke,
July, 12; Lynchburg, July IL Har-
risionburg, July 18; Warsaw, ,Iuly 20;
Richmond, July 25; Suffolk, :Nay 26.

The hearings are for all win) wish
to appear before them and give in-
fornsition as to roads in their reepec-
five counties that should be .included
in the, hate highway system under

act of the legislature requiring
That 1587 miles be added to the sys-
tem.

The mileage is to be proportioned
to the area of the State, no county
to receive less than 8 miles and no
county within which lies a city wholly
or in part having a population of 50,-
000 or more to receive less than 25
miles.

The mileage due each county must
be designated on or before September
1st. and ,one-half of such mileage
shall be taken over for maintenance
as of October 1, 1928, and the remain-
ing one-half on July 1, 1929.

The mileage to be added in coun-
ties in this section of the state is as
as follows:

COUNTIES

Albemarle
Arliogton
Culpeper
Fairfax
Fauquier
Fluvanna
Greene
Loudoun
Louisa
Madison
Orange
Prince William
Rappahannock

MILEAGE

27.97
8.00
14.30
15.53
24.81
10.61
8.00
19.33
19.22
12.00
13.37
12.85
10..20

BILLION IN AUTO TAX

Washington, July .—More than
$1,099,000,000 was colicted by the
Federel Government f ni the auto-
mobile exam) tax, ina ratedlilOcto-
ber 4, 1927 and repealed 1y 29, 1928,
the American Motorists' \'Association
has just announced.

Repeal of the tax, assesped only on
new ears purchased, mean* a saving
of approximately $70,000;000 annually.

E. F. PRICE, IS BURIED

Alexandria, Va., July 5,—Funeral
services for E. Fleming Price, 77, for
41 years auditor of the city and dur-
ing the last two years deputy city
auditor, were conducted here. His
death occured Friday afternoon. He
was unmarried. He was an unole of
Mark L. Price, C. Marion Price and
and Miss Doll Zimmerman.

LOCKJAW VICTIM BURIED.

Alexandria, Va., July 5.—Funeral
services for Grover Clifford Reynolds,
6, son of Mr. ahd Mrs. J. G. Reynolds,
of Virginia Highlands, were conduct-
ed Wednesday afternoon, June 27.
The burial was in Ivy Hill cemetery
here, The little boy succumbed to
lockjaw.

Efficiency Hound.—SHE--"Does it
melte any difference on which side I
sit?"
HE—"No, I am ambidextrous."

:747'

Remember that

FRIGIDAIRE
actually does

freeze ice in summer

s I

HYNSON 4k BRADFORD
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

2249

NOTICE!
The State Corporation Commission has approved the following schedule of rates, effective

at once, applying to:

Catlett, Virginia
Gainesville, Virginia
Haymarket, Virginia

Nokesville, Virginia
Calverton, Virginia . Bristow

Manassas, Virginia (Beyond 
corporate urnto 

SCHEDULE G. L. M.:
' Residential and commercial lighting purposes, small appliances, utensils and motors of less ,

than one horsepower used in lighting circuits: A
For the first 40 KWH per month. per KWH . I. ,-  121/20

For the next 60 KWH per month, per KWH   ilk

For the next 200 KWH per mouth, per KWH   ic
Fr the next 300 WA% per month, per K.,611  -  , 6c

"For excess over 600 KWH per month, per MIA14   Sc
• .

Discount—None Minimum Charge—$1.50

SCHEDULE C. I). S. M.:
For and at the option of domestic residential customers usiig:

1. An electric range of not !esti than 3 KW capacity permanently connected.

For. the first 40 KWH per month, per KWH   12c

For excess over SA KWH per month, per KWH   4c

/ Discount—None Minimum Charge-.-43.00

-se

SCHEDULE E-8-M:
Three Phase, Sixty cycles,, 220 or 2200 Volts Alternating Current from 5 11. P. to 25 H. P.
Single Phase, Sixty Cycles, 110 or 220 Volts Alternating Current 1 to 6 H. P. Inclusive:

-4argram,

8 cents per K. W. Hour for the first

7 cents per K. W. Hour for the next

6 cents per E. W. Hour for the next

6 cents per K. W. Hour for the next

4 cents per E. W. Hour for the next

3.7 cents per W. Hotir for the next

3.5 cents per K. W. Hour for the next

3.2 cents per K. W. Hour for the next
3. cents per K. W. Hour for the next

2.7 cents per K. W. Hour for the next

2.2 centa per K. W. Hour for all in exc.

100 or part thereof KWH per mo.

100 or part thereof KWH per

200 or part thereof KWH per

400 or part thereof KWH per

700 or part thereof KWH per

1500 or part there9f KWH, per mo.

2000 or part illereof KWH per mo.

6000 or part thereof KWH per mo.

5000 or part, thereof KWH per mo.

10000 or part thereof KWH per' mo.

25000 or part thereof KWH per mo.

Discount and Minimum same as in Schedule 1)-1-M.

MO.

MO.

MO.

mo.

SCHEDULE D-1-M:
Three Phase, Sixty Cycles, 220 or 2200 Volts Alternating Current 25 H. P. and over:

8 cents

6 cents

4 cents

per K. W. Hour for the first

per K. W. Hour for the next

per K. W. Hour for the next

200 K. W. Hours

300 K. W. Hours

500 K. W. noire

mt,3 cents per K. W. Hour for the next 1000 K. W. Hours

2.5 cents per K. W. Hour for all in excess of 2000 K. W. Hours

Discount---75 per cent for customers using 2200 volt service:
Minimum—$1.00 per H. P. (Mfg. Rtg.) of motors instilled.

Terms and Conditions covering the above services are available at our office.

-VIRGINIA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
MANAJISAS DISTRICT

W. Br9vvii, Jr., District Manager.
Office—Peoples National Bank of Manassas.

Phone—Manaesas 137.

* a it
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far Economical Transportation

/CHEVROLET/

over any. road
er hourour a

wand every mile
a pleasure

At eyery speed, the Bigger and Better Chevrolet
holds the road with a surety that is a revelation
—for it is built on a wheelbase of 107 inches,
and the body is balanced on four long semi.
elliptic shock absorber springs, set parallel to
the frame. It steers with the weight of a hand
— for the worm and gear steering mechanism
is fitted with ball bearings throughout. And it
sweeps along at hfgh speeds for hour after hour
without the slightest sense of forcing or fatigue
—always under the complete control of its big
non-locking 4-wheel brakes. Come in today
for a demonstration!

The COACH

*585
The Tearing lung ,
ee Reedweer . • V7.2

'595
=Doer $675

The Con eavelblh•

=sr....669g
rza.loseelad sns.

Removal of War Tax Lowers Delivered Prices!

HYNSON & BRADFORD
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOT0R9

la 1

UALITY AT LOW COST
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VIRGINIA:
In the clerk's Office of thsi Circuit

Court of Prince William County, June

7, 1928.
LENA M. FLETCHER, Complainant

Vs
CHARLES H. FL.ETCHER, Defend-

ant
IN CHANCERY

The object of this suit is to obtain

for the complainant from the defend-

ant, a divorce a vinculo matrimonii
on the ground of wilful desertion and

abandonment without just cause or

excuse for .more than three years

prior to the institution of this suit,

privilege of resuming former name

• and for general relief.
And an affidavit havieg been made

and filed in this office by the complgiese.

ant -that the. defendant in the aheire

titled caw is not a resident

este of Virginia, and that

best of her knowledge and belief,

last known pest office address or piece

of abode was No. pas Fifth street,
aliorthwest, Washington, D. C., and an

aiplication for this order of publice-

• tion 'having been made and filed.

It is therefore ordered that the de-

fendant, Charlet H. Fletcher, do ap-

pear here within ten days after due

publication of this order and do what

is necessary to protect his interests

in this suit.
And it is further ordered, that a

_copy of this order be published in

The Manassas Journal, a newspaper

published and circulated in the county

of Prince William, once a week for

four consecutive weeks; a copy sent

by the clerk of this court, by reg-

istered mail, to the defendant at the

address given in the said affidavit,

arid a copy posted at the front door

of the courthoulse of Prince William

county, on Or before the 20th day of

June, 1928, that being the first Rule

day after this order was' entered.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

A true copy:

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

R,, B. Washington p q

VIRGINIA:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuip

Cotart of 'the county of Prince Wil-

lis*, June 15; 1928.

MARY FLORENCE WAGNER, Com-

plainant
Vs.

WALTER ELDIN WAGNER, Defend-

ant
IN CHANCERY

An affidavit having been made, as

required by hew, that Walter Eldin

Wagner, the defendant in the above-

styled cause, is a non-resident of the

State of Virginia and that his last-

known postoffice address was 2116

Rich Street, Columbus, Ohio, and ap-

plication for this order of publicatiim

having been =tide in writing and duly

granted by the Clerk of this Court:

The object of this suit is to obtain

a divorce a. vincuko tnatrimonii from

the defendant Walter Eldin Wagner,

on the grounds of three years willful

desertion. Three years having elapsed

since the .said desertion, anil for gen-

eral relief.
It is therefore erdered that the said

defendant appear here within ten days

after due publication hereof and do

whet is neceseary to protect his inter-

ests in this suit. It Is further ordered

that a copy of this order be published

ooce a week for four successive weeks

in the Manassas Journal, a newspaper

printed and published in the County

of Prince William, Virginia; that a

copy be sent by registered mail by

the Clerk of this Court, addressed to

the said Walter Eldin Wiagner, 2116

Rich Street, Columbus, Ohio; that a

copy be posted by the said Clerk at

the front door of the Courthouse of

this County, on.„ or before the next

succeeding rule day after this order

of publication is entered, and that the

Clerk shall certify to this Court that

the said copies have been posted arid

mailed as hereinbefore directed.

Given under my hand ads 15th day

of June, 1928.
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk,

By His Deputy, L. LEDMAN

P. J. TOWNES, p. q.
A True Copy:

GEO, G. TYLER, Clerk,

5-4 By His Deputy, L. LEDMAN

Hail!
Hail!
Hail!

Inquire' For Rates
INSURANCE OF
ANY KIND

General Insurance

Agency, Inc.

THOS. W. LION

Manassas, Va.

.1•1=••••• 

GRADUATION ESSAYS
WELCOME ADORESS" FOR COM-

MENCEMENT

(From The Yellow Jacket.)
(By William Lloyd.)

Teachers, schoolmates, patrons and
friends p('the High School: It is my
very pliasant duty tonight to extend
to you not curly words of welcome to

these exercises, but also very deep ex-
pression of apprecietion for your
presence and interest in our behalf.
Whatever we have been able to ac-

complish during our, school life has

been due to your interest, help and
co-operation. We read in Exodus,

Cbdpter 12—these words:
"And it crime to pass, when Moses

Id up his hand, that Israel prevail-

ed; and -When he let down his hand

Arnaleck prevailed.
• "But Moses' hands were heavy; and
they took a stone, and put it under

him, and he sat thereon; and Aaron

and Hur stayed up his hands, the one

on the one side, and the other on the

other side; and his hands were steady

until the going down of the sun."
This, my friends, represents what

you have meant to us. When our

hands were heavy, you took a stone

and put it under us and we sat there-

on. You have stayed up our handle

our 'teachers on the one side, our pat-

rons and friends on the other side;

and our hands have been steady until

the coming of this night.
In behalf of the Senior Class of

1928, I thank you and bid you a most

hearts welcome.

CLASS WILL R
BY MISS .G
( &Isle Gibson)

Ll...,ies and Gentlemen, Superinten-

dent, Teachers and Friends:—Upon

behalf of my client, the Class of 1928

of Manisesas High School, of the City

of Manassas, state of Virginia, U.

S. A., I have called you together up-

en this solemn and serious occasion,

to listen to her last will and testa-

Ment, and to receive from her dying

hand the few gifts she has to bestow

in her *eel moments. Cuttin*. so

rapidly' from life, and finding so many

things of anch gigantic. proportions to

be attended to before the end should

come upon her, realizing at the same

time that she had no longer any time

left to spend in cultivation of her own

virtires, 'she did, collectively and in:

dividually, deem it best to distribute

these virtues with her own hands to

those friends to whose needs they

seem best fitted. She has tried to be

'jag, as well as generous and impar-

tial, and dietribute wisely unto these

who will make the best use of such

gifts as s'he ins in her power to be-

stow, the taWs9that have served her

so faithfully these four years. These

are her decialons, as at last definitely

arrived at thrOugh very deliberate

consideration. Owing to the flighty

condition of her brain, and the un-

usual disturbance in its gray tripttei,

she begs me to state for her that she

may quite possibly have been mis-

taken in her inventory, but such

things as she thinks she has, she here-

by gives into your' possessiourpraying

that you will accept them as a sacred

trust from one tvho has gone before.

. Listen then, one and all, while I

read the document, as duly drawn up

and sworn to:
We, the class of 1928, being about

to pass out of this sphere of educa-

tion, in full possession of a crammed

mind, well-trained memory, and al-

most superhuman understanding, do

Make and publish this, our last will

and testament, hereby revoking and

making void all former wills or prom,

ises by us at any time heretofore

made, or may have been carelessly

spoken; one to the other, as the

thoughtless wish of an idle hour.

And first we do direct- that our

funeral services shall be conducted by

our friends and well-wishers, our

superintendent and his all-Wise and

ever-competent faculty, who have

been our guardians for so long, only

asking, as the last injunction of the

dying, that the funeral be carried On

with all the dignity and pomp that

our worth, our merit, our attainments,

and our position as Seniors of "grave

and reverent mien," must certainly

have deserved.
As to such estate as it has pleased

the Fates and our own strong hands

and brains to win for us, we do dis-

pose of the same as follows:

We give and bequeath to the fac-

ulty, who have been our instructors

in all the wisdom of the ages, a sweet

and unbroken succession of restful

nights and peaceful dreams. No

longer need they lie awake through

the night tq worry over this, that, or

the other one. It has been a hard

strain on them, this getting us
threugh school, for Seniors are said

to be at all times and under all con-

ditions difficult to manage. But they
have all dose their duty, and .verily,

now shall they have their well-earned
reward.

We give and bequeath to our Super-
intendent, Mr. Richard C. Haydon, in
partial payment for all that he hai
done for us during our long years at

Manassas High School, heavy mort-

rage on our future In theGreat Un-

known World. , It shall be his to

watch every step of onr progress—to

note each trial, each attempt, each

victory, eisch success and honor that
we may achieve in, the arena of the

world—and to accept an interest on
our debt, every ounce of praise, every

iota of the honor, .knowing that it

is all due to his faithful instructions:

Again, we give and bequest to our

faculty all the amazing knowledge
and startling information that we

have furnished them from time to

nrie in our various examination

eapers. We know/ that much which

we have imparted to them in this

way most have been entirely new to

them, as well as to all ,teachers and

students everywhere, and would

throw much new light on many a

hiterto familiar line of thought,

throughout the Whole World of science

and learning, even outside the halls

and walls of Manassas High School.

We trust they will feel at perfect

liberty to make use of all such bits

of wisdom arid enlightenment for

the education of the elapses to corns

after us. This, of course, is left en-

tirely to their personal discretion.

We give and bequeath to The Ma-

nassas Journal and the M. H. S.

Yellow Jacket all the events of our

lives, past, present, and to come, with

all the wonders, sensations, hair-

breadth escapes, glorious attainments,

and other deserved or undeserved

notoriety and fame with which we

may have been, or may hereafter be

associated, trusting that they may

furnish plenty of material for news

items and brilliant editorials for ages

'yet to come, and serve as an inspiria-

tion for those younger students who

80 naturally look to us for examples.

The following may seem but trif-.

ling bequests, but we bope they may
be accepted, not as worthless things

laviphly thrown away because we can

no longer keep them, but as valuable

assets to those who may, receive them,

and a continual reminder of the gen-

erosity of behrt displayed in our free

arid full bestowal:
1st. To our Facility and Principal,

the profound admiration and ever-

enduring. friendship of the 'class of

1928, in individual es well as collec-

tive menifestation.
2. To the Student • Body, as a

whole, Edgar Arey's perserverance.
•Ve know, from pat. experience, that

they wil) rwed it before they reach

our •peeeent position.,

3. To the coming year's basket

ball team, Edwin Beachley's ability to

play the game and his team spirit.

4. To Elouiee Compton, Lucy

Athey's
6. To Anna Blough, Frances

Berryman's flank and 'jolly manner

and carefree air.
6 To Bob Weir, Alvin Compton's'

love of the debate. We feel Bob

needs this more than anything else.

7. To Tommy • Broaddue; Willard

Cross's "Way With the Wirnmen."

8. To the biggest grouch in

school, whoever it may be, Ruth

Foster's and Thelma Ramey's sweet

dispositions.

-9. To Maline Smith, Emma El-

len Ledman's giggle. We are sure

that if 'feline gets as much pleasure

from this giggle as Emma does, she

will cherish this gift above every-

thing else.
10. To the incoming Freshman

class, Frances Smith's brilliance. If

we thought the Sophomores-to-be

would appreciate. it, we would leave

this to them, but you know Sophe-

mores—they think they know every-

thing,.
11. To Lib Sinclair, Bine Selec-

Mkn's 'willingness to bear her Cross.

If Lfli can bear hers, though it be

of a different natire than Hine's, with

the same enjoynlent as Blue seems

to- get, we will feel gratified.

12th. To Burton Lyons, Ralph

Saunders' stage personality. We feel

that Burton is destined to be an

actor and hope this will help him on

his road to fame.
I& To some unsuspecting, inno-

cent freshman, Susie Gibson's job as

Class Secretary.
The subjoined list will be recognized

as entailed estates, to which we do

declare the class of 1928 the real and

rightful successors:

1st. Our seats in classrooms and as-

setribly ball. We hope they can fill

them as advantagequely; promptly

and faithfully as we have done.

2nd. Our Senior Dignity. May they

uphold it forever, with all seriousness

and gravity, endeavoring to realize

its vest importance, in spite of their

natural lightmindedness and irrespon-

sibility.
3rd. Any stubs of pencils, erasers

or scraps of paper that we may inad-

leave behind us. May they
to make use of them, and

haps, that they may impart
our great knowledge to them.

4t .'Our Senior Privileges. We din
not have many chances to use these,
but we hope they will have many
mere.
Laat comes the one thing nerd for

le to part with. To our successors
we :nust leave our placrs in the hearts
and thoughts of our Principal and
teachers. They will love them, un-
worthy as we feel they are, even as
they have loved us; they will show
them all the same kindness and atten-
tion that they have bestowed upon us;
theY will feel the same interest in
their attempts and successes; the
same sorrow when they fail. We
trust that the class of 1929 will ap-
precirte all this as deeply as we have
done, that it may be their met pre-
'Pious possession, as it has been ours,
and tire one we are most loath to hand
over to them.
We do hereby constitute and ap-

point our Principal sole executor of
this our last will and testament.
Ip witness whereof, we, the class of

1928; the testators, have to this our
will, set our hands and seal this 26th
day of May, A. D., one thousand, nine
hundred and twenty-eight.

MISS ATHEY TELLS
, OF CLASS HISTORY

Friends, teachers, classmates: lend
me your ears.
I come to buisy the past, not to praise

it;
The good each class does lives after

it;
The evil is oft forgotten as they pass.
So let it he with us.
In the year of our Lord one thous.

sand nine hundred and twenty-four
in the month of September there
gathered together a band of seekers
of, knowledge. Some came from our
eighth grade, some were green and
fresh from a far off country, some

journeyed from the farm, and some
from other schools.

At first there was much trembling
and they were afraid, fer 'twits a new

and strange land. And one and all
were seized with the desire to return

to their homes and friends for there

seemed no one here to welcome them,
but it came to pass that the sopho-

mores, remembering how they had

felt a year ego, decided to give a re-

eeption and welcome the freshmen to

this marvelous land of learning. And

beheld things were made beautiful
with trimmings and the first classmen

received their welcome with 'glad

hearts and much loughter and soon

they grew to feel ast one of the resit.4New and strange binge now .00n-
fronted them, for ver before 4"
they heard of the X„ Z'e of Algebra
or the ablative absolute of Latin. .
But they soon found that with much

Study and good behavior it was pos-

sible to reach their highest aim—the

honor roll.
Christmas time approached, and

tears could be seen trickling dawn the

face of one, for alas William Lloyd
had been told by the wise sophomore,

Lucy Arrington, that there was no

Santa Claus, and he found it neces-

sary to believe it, since it had come

from one so wise.
In the Springtime the Latin class,

almost bursting with their great new

store of knowledge, decided to give a

Latin program, and many were made

to act what they were not, for there

were many vestal virgins and a

mighty Caesar among them. People

came from afar and cried out, "How

grand and wonderful this thing is,

which ye have done!" and lo, the

heads of the class became swelled to

their fullest capacity at the praise

which they received.
In the second year the day of the

sophomore was, exceedingly filled, for

the writings of Julius Caesar were

found to be difficult to translate, and

each night their dreams were filled

with visions of geometry propositions

with "get that into your head" writ-

ten upon them.
Many things were needed for Ma-

natees High School, for the "Sciph's"

felt that no longer could they use

their brains and leave their bodies in-

active. There must be basketball and

in order for this' there must first be

a gymnasium.
There was much wrangling and

gnashing of teeth, for alas! great

piles and stacks of money must. be

gotten before a "gym" could be huilt;

and it mete to pass that all opened

up their hearts and reached to the

bottom of their pocketbooks and, be-

hold a "gym" was built, and basket-

ball was played, and in the year of

1926 a grand commencement was held

in the Manassas gymnasium.

Now it happened that one of the

teachers, beloved by all, INA laming

when they returned to thsk,a6001 itt

1926, for lo! she had elsatiged 'het

name. It was no longer Miss Dowell,

but Mrs. ('urtis, but in her place was

on. who has since become equally be,

loved.

Now in this third year, these stu-
dents were exceedingly proud, for
they were preparing to take the place
of the mighty seniors. At first there
were two days of entertainment, for
the people had said, "Let there be a
new and beautiful school for our chil-
dren," and behold there was; it was
built of red brick with many and spa-
cious rooms. The building was chria.
toned "The Osbourn Building," and lo,
there was great rejoicing, for she
for whom it was named was loved and
honored by all!

Now it happened by chance that
Miss Haile, seeing the great posaibit-
ities of her energetic class, proposed
to her papilla that they give a play.
It was decided upon, and under her
careful guidance "The Poor Married
Man" was presented, and all were ex-
ceedingly leased with it. From it
much money was received, and not
long afterward this great school put

her team on the basketball floor, all
shining in new suits, and everyone
was filled with joy.
Auother great aim was accomplish-

ed while these wise youths and maid-
ens labored under the name of jun-
iors. For a long time Prince William
county had been in need of a county
nurse and after much agitation a
county nurse was acquired, and great
was the rejoicing for no longer would
the students be subjected to the mea-
sles and other like troubles.
Now it was felt by all that much

had been accomplished ad the time
being ready, all retired to their re-
spective homes to spend the summer
and look forward to the year which
was to be the crowning episode of
their lives.
Now this, the fourth year in the

history of this great and wonderful
Class of 28, has been one of much
hard labor with little resting by the
wayside, for preparations have been
making ready for them to take their
final departure.
As they realize the honor of their

position, the class began to wish for
badges befitting their greatness, and
many messages were sent to the big
cities and towns roundabout for sam-
ples of their jewelry. At last, after
much considering and reconsidering,
the class decided, and rings were pur-
chased, with which all rested well
content.
About this time the city of Manas-

sas was very fortunate in securing a
"diphth" clinic. But when the school
children were waiting* te receive
"their shot," the seniors Among the
rest were trembling and pale, for
never before had they seen so many
needleir or been held in such suapence.
But levee, found that'it was we that
all wise county nurse had said.. "It
only hurt a little."
Now it happened that the class had

to use a line arid beautiful stage, and
must netine have also a &link
ilia senior class of last year had wise-
ly.atarted a fund for this purpose, and

this Year Miss Lulu Metz, that teach-
er who is, favored by-the gods to un-
derstand both Latin andEnglish, de-
cided that she could spare the time
for a play to be presented by the
fourth-year English Class. After
much studying and practicing it was
ready, and -"Tea for Tom" was pre-
sented to the public. Much praise
was forthcoming, and, behold—the

beads of the seniors swelled almost to
bursting! A second installment was
made and the long wished for stage
curtain was secured and marveled at
for it was truly wonderful and proud-
ly was displayed by the senior class
when the teachers held their meeting
in this great hall of learning.

I Much anxiety was '
feral! those awful creatures,rthi
lege entrance "exams" mien be ovate': -
come before graduation time; but at ,
the end of the term there are in all
17 who have been victorious. - They N
sit before you now with their
crammed full of the best of
edge. This has indeed been a 4.

rnarkable and, I might add, an unus-
ually successful class, and if your
terest be great enough,, you may Sole
low them by reading the Yellow Jack- ..
eta of 1928 for the fifth iostallment.
 —...........----._

VALEDICTORY

The Seniors' Creed
' (By Frances Smith)

We who stand tonight at the meet- .
ing between • happy past and an un-
known future have reached not the
end, but the commencement of our .
lives. And what those lives are to
be depends in a large measure upon
the foundations we have been build-
ing for them in our High School
Years. This li'a big thought, and I
-.
want you to think with me just how

big a thing it is. For tonight, at the

ending of our course, I am fired with
the zeal of a Class Patriotism that I

would like to be able to transmit to

you with all of its wonderful thrill-

ing force.
It seems well for us who are about ;A —

to step. forth into the arena of the

world's progress to consider some-

thing of what our parts in this school

have been and what they are to be as

citizens of the greatest republic and

the grandest nation in all the world.

We, therefore, as members of the

senior class subscribe to the following

resolution compiled by the State Su-

pervisor of High Schools:

"Our intellectual horizen has been

)roadened. We have learned to know .

:nd to appreciate in a measure sci-

ence and the world of knowledge.''''

We have learned to knowt this tail.bjtui,
only half of life, that ther half

is loving those thingi 
the 

d assigning

values to our experiences.

2 Our interest in mankind in gen-

eral has taken a broader sweep, We

know that out lives 'must grow and

move in personal contact with our fel-

lows, that this constitutes one of the

supreme factors in human life and

that our appreciation and interest in

these things will grow in intensity "

with the coming years.

3. Our conception of and tralit in

God is deeper, truer, and nobler. We

know that God is the embodiment of -, ,

supreme beauty in nature and in h

man character, that our souls..

for this beauty in our
highest experience; that life ii .
tinual striving for the .
this presence, and that.:* ,

"There are sermons in.
And good in ev '

I. Our belief in '

Ve kilter that work is
meat in all lasting baPPincla, that
with work comes hope, with hope,
plans, and with plans, a VisiOn of tbt
future. We know that with limiest
wink comes love and the highest Joy.
5. Our ideals have been lifted to

loftier heights. We know that this
is a sign of growth and a 
along our Whway. We k,rtral
nothing more sad can happen • us
than to lose these ideals and thus fall

to lower levels of life."
Let us be true to all that we have

learned, as we climb up to victories
still ahead—true to our school, our
class, and to ourselves—we then shall
be true to all the world. Let us be
men and women. Friends, teachers,
.d classmate', farewell.

A Double Tragedy.

"Wil a dollar pay you.for your hen

that I just ran over?"

"You'd better make it two; ; have
a roaster that thought a lot ef that

hen, and theshock might. kill him,

too."—Iowa Frivol.

Save Your Sight
The Importance of Accuracy in Examining
Eyes cannot be too greatly emphasized.
Upon „Mae ability and good judgement of the
optonteirist depends the welfare of your eye-
sight.

Dr. 0. W. Hines
Graduate Optometrist. '

Next visit to Manassas, Va„

July 10 and 11, 1928

Office, Prince William Hotel

Hours, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

•
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BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
The Ladies Aid Society of the Lu-

ther Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Dellinger on Wednesday af-
ternoon, July 11, at 2:30 o'clock.

Mr. Ind Mrs. E. M. Cornwell and
danfikter., Evelyn, 'Mrs. Water,Jr.
and )1r. Hughes spent Friday evening

in Alexandria As guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thornton Cornwell.

Miss Evelyn Cornwell motored to
Ora**, Va., Seturdoy end anent th$t
day with Miss Margaret Strong. '

• . Mrs. Thomas J. Broaddus has re-
turned to her home on Grant Ave. af-
ter spending the week with her daugh-

▪ ter Mrs. Howard T. James, of Wash-
ington, D. C.

Miss Maron Broaddus is visiting her
cousin Miss Carlynee Waiter, in Cul-
peper, Va., attending the horse show
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter had
as Nveek-end gusts, Mrs. Carter's
brother-in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Jack, her niece, Miss Dor-
othy Morrow and Mr. Grant Pittman,
all of Pittsburg, Pa.

Miss Susie Shaner, of Washington,
is the guest of Mrs. Charles Lewis,
of "Rosemont Farm."

I. B. Fitzwater, of Nokesville, was
here on a business trip a few days age.

Miss Sarah Elizabeth Lewis is vis-
iting her cousin, Miss Mary Benson
Wooden, at Woodensburg, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cross, Miss Vir-
ginia Cross and Mr. Willard Cross
spent Sunday at the home of Lieut.
and Mrs. R. B. Petitte, of Alexandria.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Payne, of Nokes-
ville were in town Monday.

G. Walker Merchant and A. D.
Thomasson went to Washington last
Sunday to attend the double-header
between the Nationals and the Boston
Red Sox. The Boston team won both
games, 2-1 and 7-1,

A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will
be held next Wednesday afternoon at
3 o'clock in the home of Mrs. L. Led-
man.

Harry Edward Sherman, who lives
on the Valentine Shaffer farm, was
In town yesterday, when he annouced
that he is the proud father of a baby
girl, Ethel Virginia Sherman, who
was born at 2:10 p. m., Saturday,
4une 30. Both mother and child are
reported to be doing nicely.

Joseph Harney Wheaton, of Can-
ova, was here on a business trip Tues-
day. i

"frillfr./Harold Seymour, at the Swave-
ly School, is a member of the teachinol
staff at 9entral High School in Wash;
ington during the summer session as
he has „peen for five consecutive sum-
mers. '

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Athey and Miss
Lucy Athey, *of Manassas; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul C. Erthal, of Washington,
and Mr. Percy Dawson, of Occoquan,
spent sunday at Great Falls, Va.

ear
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton C. Athey re-

turned to their home Saturday even-
ing after spending the week with Mrs.
Athey's sister and brother-in-law,
Gunnery Sergeant and Mrs. Russell
D. May, of Quantico.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Trumbo, of
Washington, visited relatives in Ma-
nassas last Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. W. F. Adams, of
Bridgewater, Va., visited Mr. Adams'
sisters Mrs. H. S. Lamm and Mrs. J.
B. Harpine, last week.

A Statement
Notice to the Public:

Chave been informed by
several friends that it is generally
rumored upon the streets of the town
that the undersigned has made claim
end demanded payment for certain
lands on the south side of Centre
Street desired by the town and state
in the present development of Centre

reet in the way of a permanent road
t ough the town of Manassas, and
that I was laying claim to land that
did not belong to me. I feel confident
that those who know me do not place
credence in any such reports, but for
those who do not I desire to say I have
deeds, which are of record, for all the r
land between Centre Street and the '
Railway Company's right of way at ,
the point in question, which I have '
purchased and paid for, and any doubt-
ing the correcteleis of this statement
are respectfully invited to examine t
the records`jiu the County Clerk's
Office.

A matter of this kind is exceedingly
unpleasant, and I regret the necessity
of making this public statement, but
feel in justice to myself and family
tbet it is necessary' to correct any
false rumors that may be in circula-

tion regarding the matter. !
Respectfully submitted,

R. LEROY BYRD.

regd, there is a squabble. They have
come here to build the highway for
the benefit of the town. I think it is
bad that there should be a delay. it
places the town in an awkward posi-
tion. They expected the town to se-
cure the right of way."

Words between Councilman Whit-
more and Mr. Byrd began to show con-
siderable depth of feeling. They ap-
peared to be greatly exasperated.

Demands Speedy Action.
"If the court appoints commission-

ers to comdemn the property it will

•;•-•:••:••:•-•:•-•:••:•.•:••:•-•:•-•:•-•:••:••:••:•-•:•-•:••:••:•++++•:•-•:••:+4••••••:•••:•-•:•+++++++410

*i  THE ATLANTIC & PACIFIGE0A.

•

GOOD FOODS AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
It is always a saving to buy good foods, but to buy good ibods at the A. & P. is an added

'economy.

CIGARETTES, 2 Pkgs. 23c, Carton of 10 . . $1.15
Nationxi cipgpr Ale, 6 bottles for
Fruits for Salad, No. 1 Tall Can 23c; Buffet Tin _ 13c
Salmon, 2 Cans For    29c
Hams, lb -  21c
Bacon, lb
Callas, lb
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale and Sarsaparilla, 2 bottles  
High Rock, Pale Dry Ginger Ale and Assorted Biverages, 3 Large

24-oz. Bottles  
Abner Drury, Light or Dark—Aged in Wood, 6 Bottles  

NuGrape, Coca-Cola, Mavis and other small Soft Drinks, 6 Bottles

Sunnyfield Butter, lb  
Pure Lard, Bulk Only, lb
Raisins, 2 pkgs.  
Tomato Sauce, can ...  
Sardines, Tin 
Cherries, Buffet Tin  
Apricots, Buffet Tin  , • 

Pears, No. 1 Can    -Tr 
Corn, Can  
Evaporated Milk, White House •Brand, 3 tall cant
Pleinz Beans, 3 Cans  
Orients Coffee, lb  . 
Heinz Ketchup, Small Bottle 15c; Large Ifdtle 
Maxwell House Coffee, lb
Jello, 3 pkgs.  
Kellogg's or Post Toastie Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs.
Matches, Bird's-Eye, Double Tip, Regular Sc Size, 3 Large Boxes__
Sunsweet Package Prunes, 1-lb. pkg. 12c; 2-lb. pkg.  
Palm Olive Soap, 2 Cakes  
Waldorf Paper, 3 650-Sheet Rolls  
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans 

FRESH PRODUCE
Cantaloupes, each 
Red Ripe Tomatoes, 3 lbs.  -
Tender String Beans, 1 lb  
New Cabbage, 2 Ms . -  •

.4.

Texan Onions, Onions, lb  - •
Lemons, Thin Skin and Juicy, dozen  Irtfrin.2-*
Bananas, Fancy Large Size, dozen  •
New Potatoes, 10 Iba. 16c; 5 Tbs. Sc; 15 Tbs.

Prices Good Until Clos'

Council's Act
Saves Roads

Project
(Continued from Page One)

Makes Dramatic Appeal.

"If this thing is going to be chang-
ed every day we will not know what

we are doing in regard to the im-
provement," Councilman Davis ex-
plained. "I think the Council has been
called upon an unreasonable number
of times to consider this matter. It
is certainly to the best interest of
of Manassas that it be settled pleas-
antly, The road engineers have come
here and have given us more than

be' tepiftehrtlarelgf06:
do anything, and by that' 'the'
project will have 'gote.. to th boar--
wows," said Mayer
yeti and your 464' IL willing lio
straighten the highwat,begirinink it
Dellinger's corner?" • -

"I will have to submit the proposi-
tion to .my wife," the treasurer re-
plied.

"It looks to me like a new agret-C
meat is uncalled for," said Council-
man Davis.

"I can't hold i top," responded Mr.
Byrd.

1 

22c
  18c

29c

Z5c
25c
25c
53c
15c
25c
6c

5 1/2 c
13c
10c
19c
17c •
25c
25c
49c
23c
49c
23c
15c
10c
21c
15c
17c
20c

15c
25c
5c
5c
Sc
27c
25c
23c

"I think you can," the mayor assert-
ed. "If we can by agreement tte-
complish the desired object, I don't
think anybody will be hurt."

"I honestly believe it would not
damage your property," Councilman

they really agreed to give. Now that Davis said to Mr. Byrd.
they have come here to complete the We must do something tonight,"

insisted Councilman Whitmore.
Bitterly Opposes Attitude.

"I am bitterly opposed to Mr. Byrd
being treasurer of Manassas and
holding up such a proposition. I
would offer a mottion to that effect,"
said Councilman Whitmore.
M. Byrd made a trip to his home

about 10 p. m. to see whether his wife
would agree to a plan to have three
men make an estimate as to he
damage done by the improvement or
encroachment upon the property.
Mrs. Byrd declined to sign the pro-

'

'me Saturday
 :,++4•4••• 

posed agreement. It was explained
that the Byrd property Might enhance
$1,000 to $1,500 in value. This phase

ice t' ,
of 

inro appease Mr. Byrd. 
situation, however, did not

"If I am going to get the ill will
of all my neighbors I think I had bet-
ter sell it," the treasurer asserted.

Gives Credit to Engineer
Councilmen Arrington and Parrish

were rather counciliatory in their at-
titude toward Mr. Byrd and endeavor-
ed to persuade him to accede to the
will of the majority as to the situation.

Town Sergeant Robert A. Carter,
who witnessed the proceedings, told
one of the spettators present he would
be willing to give away a part of his
land to enjoy such benefits as Mr.
Byrd- will derive from beinf enabled
to use a paved street rather than one
of quagmires.

• It was not until after many verbal
clashes and the use of a curse word by
at least two men that the Compton
proposal brought order out of chaos
and the situation was adjusted again.
The necessary deed was prepared the
next day.
The town of Manassas owes a debt

of gratitude to Mr. Albright," said
Councilman Davis shortly before the
wrangle ended.

,J
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POPULAR EXCURSION
TO

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
(Personally Ctioducted)

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1928
Vir Southern Railway and Pennsylvania Railroad

Under the personal direction of Mr. Houston H. Newman,
of Edinburg, Va.

Round Trip Fare from Manassas:

$6.25 in day coach
$8.25 in pullman •

BERTH IN PULLMAN CAR EXTRA

Special Train will leave Manassas 11:20 p. m. Saturday,
July 21st. RETURNING, leave Atlantic City 9 :30 p. at.
Sunday. July 22nd. A full day and evening at Anteriea's,
Premier Sea-side Resort.

For reservations and tickets call on or write

H. H. NEWMAN, Edinburg, Va.

.1*
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Camara Branch Concert.

A sacred concert will be given next
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock at Can-
non Branch church. The Bridgewater
College male quartett composed of
Professor Nelson T. Huffman, director

A, and tenor; Josph W. Miller, tenor;
A Russell F. Devore, baritone and Har-

old M. Payne, bass, will be heard at••
that time.

S.

•
Manassas Citsens Among Those to

4 .Tilte Kart In. Sitietiag.

•*•

BAPIST CONVENTION. 4)-

A Genuine Welcome
Awaits You at This

t Marshall, Va., July 5.—Delegates 
Bank

• •
t from sixty-one churches began gr-
ey*
t riving here today to iittend the Po-
" tOinac Baptist Sunday School con-

vention tomorrow. The Rev. Homer
.• .1. Councillor, of Washington, will be
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ALL AMENDMENTS TO
CONSTITUTION RATIFIED

Official Tabulation Shows Every
Proposal Favored by Gov-

ernor is Approved

(By Carter W. Wormeley)
Richmond, Va., July 5.—Official tab-

ulation by the state board of election
canvassers of ballots cast in the con-
stitutional amendment election June.
19 shows that all of the amendments
carried, with what were known as the
segregation and general revision, or
omnibus amendments far in the lead.
The three proposals containing what
has been referred to as the short bal-
lot appeared less popular with the
voters.

, • The total vote cast ranged around
135,000. This would doubtless have
been larger, except for the season of
the year, when the farmers were busy
with their crops. A fairly represent-
ative vote, however, was polled both
In the counties and cities, despite a
terrific electrical' storm which swept
over the state on the afternoon of the
election.
The support accorded the amend-

ments in the Seventh Congressional
'District, the home of the governor,

among the principal speakers. The
sessions of the convention will last
throughout the day.

The Rev. Westwood Hutchison, of
Manassas, wig,. take part in the -dis,
cussion of the topic, "Is it Wise for
the Pastor to Devote to His School
the Time Necessary to Secure Effici-
ency?"

L Ledinan and others will dsicuss
the theme, "The Superintendent and
His Program."

WE will be glad to see you

at any time—glad to
talk over business matters wiith
you—glad to open an account
with you—glad to place our
banking facilities at your dis-
posal—really glad to be of ser-
vice to you in every possible
way.
NOW or at Any Time

You Need us

The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas
Manassas, Va.

THIS BANK HAS BEEN
IN BUSINESS 32 YEARS

THE MANAGEMENT of his institution
is in full accord With modern icreai.
IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN KNOWN as

the bank that renders its customers the kind
of service required for their best interest.
BE ONE of our cuttotriers, and have the

advantage of the kind of service from a bank
you would like to deal with.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
"The Bank of Personal Service"

State of Virginia Depository

r

EE!
ONE BARREL OF WHITE

ROSE FLOUR
Will be given to every purchaser of a

KITCHENKOOK RANGE
During the month of July
41 barrel of White Rose Flour Free
with every KITCHENKOOK Stove
From $30.00 to $50.00 in price.

HYNSON & BRADFORD
MANASSAS, VA.

was deeply appreciated by him. The

Ninth District also voted heavily in

favor of the constitutional changes.

The total vote on the amendments,
according to official tabulation by the

state board of election canvassers, was

as follows:

General revision proposal, for 

109, against 60,531, majority 13,578.
Tax segregation proposal, for 70.81),
against 69,600, majority 15,560. Short
ballot relating to commissioner of ag-
riculture, for 69,034, against, 66,176,
majority 3,858. fiehtting to superin-
tendent of public Instruction, for 68,-
756, against 65,695, majority 3;061.
Relating to the state' treasurer, for
68,665, against 66,8,16, majority 2,849.

Tell your neighbor The Journal le

only $1.60 a year hi advance.

SERBIAN WEDS VIRGINIAN

Joseph Domayet, Carbuilder •aaima
Miss Rae Luck as His Bride.

Miss Rae Luck, 21 a native of In-
dependent Hill, and Joseph Dornayet,
30, who was born in Serbia, obtained
a license here to wed. The marriage
took place Saturday, June 30, in Belle
Haven church. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Luck. The bridegroom is a carbuilder
His address was given as 112 Rose-
mont avenue, Alexandria.
The bride, is the sister of Hodrard

Luck of the Prince Will. ery
here.

Pay your subscription in advance.
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Business Local
One cent a word; minimum 25 cents

FOR RENT—House at corner of
West street and Lee avenue. Apply ;
to G. p. Baker, Manassas. 6-3

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
Beautifully located in the Slienan-

doah Valley near Massanutten moun-
tains on. ,State road, building three
stories •like#4- tittoms, tittxtiv. fur-
nished, itelfh-70* acres. This is ik fine
health resort on account of It, medi-
cial waters. Must be sold' to settle
estate. Price $9,000. dipply Mrs. J.
E. Mathorarelm 164.. Vs,, --., 6-2

FOR SALE—Manure spreader in
good conditioe,, cheap for cash. MM.
Ella H. Peters, Haymarket, Va. 6-2*

FOR SALE—Cabbage plants, late
Flat Dutch, 20 cents per hundred. M.
J. Weber, Manassas, Route 2. 6-3*

CHEAP FOR. CASH—International
six-fork hay tedder; good condition.
Clover Hill Farm, Manassas, Va 6-2

FOR RENT—A pleasant room on
West street; airy, delighthil outlook.
Apply P. 0. Box 372

FOR SALE-200 acres, located in
one of the best sections in the state
of Pennsylvania; fine dairy farm; 142
acres in cultivation; 58 acres blue
grawsod; flue improvementei if:bested
on good read near school eq.:chin:C.1i-
erg' Price °elk $6,606-4400610iiiald
Farm Loan. Write T..1. Linton, Ma-
nassas, Va., for lel particulars.,,

ti.4*

FOR SALE--Seven-room house in
Southwest Manassas. Apply se„
W. Stokes, Manassas, Vi". 5--41t

FOR SALE—My farm situated 1
1-2 miles west of Nokesville, consist-
ing of 101 acres, 86 cleared, balatee
in timber. 7-room house and harp,
abundance of all kinds of fruit. This
place is at present unoccupted and I
Ain offering it for quick irale at the
low price pf. $3,500. Clear title and
possession given at once. For further
information apply to M. L. Armen-
trout, 120 Melrose Ave.,, 1),etllesda•
Md. 5-4

tUNN,TY: Are you making;01
t-

ANTED FOR PRINCE WILLIAM

$150 weekly? Dealers starting near
you without experience selling

eptlicines ad home eces
dp. You drive your own ear or team
and wagon and do business on our
capital. No ley-offs—Permanent lius.;"
mess for farmers, lahorers, salesmen
illnd others. Write toy for Whit.*
per's "Every-Day-Pay-Day-Plan" for

InXtrAtivt.

140F.`

FOR SALE—'two ton truck in good
condition. Has Budda engine, Stand-
ard parts. Good aervice.able jiprix
Low price. Too large for my—uipig
B. Lynn Robertson. 11-

FOR SALE-206-acre dairy farm,
well adapted for chickens or truck--
ing farm; two miles southeast Of Moe
nassas,' Va., very reasonable and easy
terms. Address Sara J." Holmstrom,
508 East Capital St., Washington,
D. C. 5341

Milford wawr-ground corn meal
and whole wheat flour on sale at Ma-
nassas and Milford. Manassas Mill-
ing Co. 42-ti

WANTED—Your cemetery lot to
care fur. Seeding, mowing and ce-
ment work. Leave order for work at
Monument Shop, or write Et= 321,
Manassas, Vs. 42-20

TRAVEL BY TRAIN. Redueed Reptid

Trip, tares. Reliable-Safe-Comfort-
able. Colima Ticket Agent Southern
Railway. 4741

We grind meal, ear corn, etc, and
do an exchange business in meal and
dour at Milfoid Mills. Also keep on
band a full stock of feed. Manassas
Milling Company. 3541.

WANTED-50 good shoats at once.
James R. Dorrel, Manassas, Va. 7-1*

'ULL LINE FINE AMERICAN

WATCHES, BOTH POCKET

AND WRIST, AT

REDUCED

PRICES.

Fine Watch repairing a Specialty

RELLU3LE. energetic man wanted
$ by notianal known Company to supply

farm customers. Our men in this
State making from $2000 to $6000
arty. Applicants' must be familiarIL'th fatese,problems—from 26 to 45
years et 'age—have good business
judgelyint and a desire to make real
mongy. Write E. F. Davis, 231 John-
son Ave., Newark, N. J. . 7-1

LEARN BARBER TRADE
Prepare • yourself for the future.

Big field. Clean, easy steady work.
Write Tr -City Barber School, 817 E.
Baltimore St., Baltimore Md. - 7-4
WANTED--F.arm Ikant to work. on

Dpiry, :Farm. Goo d• Wag, ;and gots*
eonditions. Prefer married man. deo.
W. Wheaten (Hynson Farm), Manass-
as, Va. 7-2*

CARD OF APPRECIATION.
As it will be impossible for me to

thank-each one personally, I take this
epportunity to express my sincere
thanks and apreciation for the many'
kindnesses and beautiful flowers sent
upon the oocasion of the death of my
dear wife, Pauline Simms Hyde.

JOIZN P.HYDE.

Bids for furnishing wood 'for" the
various schools of the County will be
considered at the regular meeting of
the County School Board, Wednesday,
August 8. Persons wishing to present
bids are requested to send them to the
truetee in each of the districts be-
tween this am) the above mentioned
tAte. It! C.' HAYDON, Clerk

FOR SALDDdge  1922 touring
we, ..kciod bonditiei,, new tires.

J. P. IhYDE, Bristow, Va.

PtIBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE

Under arid by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court of Prince William
County, Virginia, entered in the suit
o Ilulfish et als against Lion, Trus-
tee, et als., the undersigned commis-
sioners of sale therein 'named, will
sell at public auctio to the highest
bidder, as directed by said court, on

Saturday, August 4, 1928.

at eleven o'clock a. m. in front of the
Peoples National Bank in the Toown
of Manassas, Prince William County
aforesaid, the following real estate
In the Town of Haymarket, aforesaid
County, to-wit:

First—House and lot on the Main
Street, adjoining Rector and W. M.
trcion, and lot Two hereinafter men-

tioned, and known as the Huffish prop-
fry, containing, more less, 3.1 acres.
Second—Lot 'adjoining the first lot

mid lands- of Rector, Lowe, Southern
Riilway and others, containing, more
or less,I4.75 acre;.

sguiselaniVroaertiev;Illettleisellet-
EniBod- before day of sale.-

A.11111.34.110---nOns4Itird cash- ani•-•fts:
third in one and two years, the pur-
chaser executing interest bearing
otes.t.he day of sale for such pur-

chase price paid in full.
'' THOMAS H. LION,

H. THORNTON DAVIES,

Commissioners of Sale.
I, G. G. Tyler, Clerk of the afore-

mentioned Court, do certify'that bond
has been executed as provided by the
decree of sale.

GEO. G. TYLER,
7-4 Clerk.

- NEW- BRIDGE AND ROADS.

Richmond, Va., July 5:—Announce-
ment is made at the offices of the
State Highway Commission that bids
On the construction of three bridges
and eleven Miles of road will be
opened here July 10, the projects con-
sisting of bridges in Madison, Char-
lotte and Pittsylvenia Counties and
roads in Page and Washington coun-
ties.

• MICK1E SAYS
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SCHOOL DAYS ARE OVER

(From The Yellow Jacket.)

Another school year has passed; an-
other class has gone out from the
school to seek its fortune. It has
bean a season of work and happiness,
and pathos—work and happiness for
all—pathos for those who had to drop
out of the class for one reason or an-
other. Our high school days are over;
we must look to the future.

But before we consider "What we
wili do," let ua tit& of the Weis
AT have thine;,forThe lane we'hfie
already a2.coniplislied shall be the
stepping stones to what we shall ac-
complish in the future. We have all
gained knowledge sufficient to receive
our diplomas. We have broadened
our view of life through the medium
of study. We have made friends who
shall always enrich the memories of
our youth. AB of these things, we
have done, .but they are things that
every class before us has done. For
what shall our class, collectively and
individually, be remembered?

One of the honors received by a
member of our class, and one that we
know shall not be forgotten, was be-
stowed upon Mr. Ralph Beahm. He
had the honor to win the Planters De-
gree, a distinction conferred by the
State Agriculture Department each
year, on the twenty outstanding stu-
dents among the three thousand boys
in the state taking agricultural
Courses. Miss Treys Haller, another
member•of our class, won in the Dis-
trict Typing Contest, the distinction
of having the highest speed and accu-
racy of any contestant. In the State
Contest, Miss Holler had the highest
speed of any second-year entry. She
was awarded a gold medal for her
proficiency. Miss Frances Smith, also
of our class, made an unusually high
average on the College Entrance
Board Examinations, excelling all
oth,er members of the class.

By the above you Can see that our
class, the class of '28, has not lacked
in distinction. We have had our share
of scholastic glory, and we)tre proud
of those who have given this glory to
our class and to our alma meter. We
look forwerd to the future with hopes
of success and achievment, and hopes
Of service and happiness. These hopes
have their birth in our high school

-
' Alma Mater, we thank you for the
bright viision we' have frtithe
?day these Visionic• grow into rea

BANKERS PROVIDE
STUDENT LOANS

American Bankers Association
Completes Plan to Award 167
College Economic Scholar-
ships Throughout Nation.

AWARDS TO START THIS FALL

Students in Agricultural Economics te
Be Helped In Farm States—

Will Also Facilitate Entry
Into Business Lite.

uetv ,

auct.trapaiprip their heaviti Oit9"3474f 
vior

vtoellor-Mie

One hundred and sixty-seven colle-
giate loan scholarships will be provid-
ed by the American Beakers Associa-
tion, 98 of which are now being prof-
fered to 71 selected colleges and uni-
versities in 34 states, It has been an-
nounced by John IL Puelicher,
moo of the Board of Trustees of the
Association's Foundation for Educa-
tion in Ecoiaomics. The foundation fund
of 2600,000 was started in 1926 tio
sommemorate the Association's fiftieth
anniversary and its aim is to stimulate
and aid worthy mem or women stu-
dents to pursue courses in banking
and economics is collegiate histitu-
bons throughout the country.
Th. scholarship awards will be

available for the scholastic year begin-
agog this tall and will provide iscip
tents with unit loans of 8250, to be re-
paid on easy terms following their en-
try into earning business life. In
several farm states, it is provided.
scholarships ;hall' be specifically
awarded In agricultural economics.
A special feature of the plan in ad

dition to its educational advantages
Is that scholars, upon discharge of all
their financial obligations connected
with their loans, will be given certifi-
*tee of honorary membership in the
foundation signed by the members of
the board of trustees, which will be
available as evidence of financial re-
liability for their use in starting their
baldness careers.

Colleges Awarded Scholarships
Proffers of one or more scholarships

have been made to the Watling In-
stitutions:
Alabama. university of Alabama,

Praincham-Southern College, Agleam.
University of A113011111: cOanaell.

ealmaims:
411/19RIff Califeenta, lletteetity‘entirouta-

stanrora Waives* Om-

ash ,tevie•ev.. ; .
it

v•t• •

ETA. M. W.,'28
 •ele 

Picnic and Dance

There will he a picnic and darling
at Reese's Park, near Hoadly, Wed-
nesday evening, July 11. The affair
will be given by Bethel and Occoquan
4-H clubs and the proceeds will be
used to send representatives from
these clubs to the state short course
at Bfacksburg.

BANKERS PROMOTE
FARM CONTESTS

Standard methods of farm adminis-
tration have been made the basis of
a contest by bankers of Pickens Coun-
ty, Alabama, as a method of bringing a
farm and home program to their pa-
trons, says the bulletin of the Agri-
cultural Commission. American Bank-
ers Association. A safe and profitable
farm comm the goal in this

glity0944 oetitertnitrwasteen

.eultureeleCo

•Ataer*.‘te'
;tin&
cult •..
Col Vnfverz 61

miimonkii.▪ tartabctino•

university ot Neirs•
prthoston University,
N ewNew Mexico, N

&sebum

riot-
Agri-

nive

of St=

ton
**rota. Nam-
university of
University of
esity of Ns-

State
Now Jersey.

University:
of Agri-
, North

Carolina, University of North Caroline,
North -Carolina State College of A4ri
culture and Engineering: Oregon, Uni-
versity of Oregon. Oregon State Agricul-
tural College; Pennsylvania, University
of Pennsylvania, Dickinson College,lafa-
yette College, Gettysburg College, Frank-
lin and Marshal College, A.11igheny Col-
lege, University of Pittsburgh, Lehigh
University. Swarthmore College. Pennsyl-
vania State coli•ge• Rhode Island, Brown
University; South bakoti, University of
South Dakota; Tennsese Univealt7 of
Tennessee, trz=y
Vanderbilt U an university
or tom; Vermont, &Iversity of Ver-
mont. Virginia, University of Virginia.
Washington and Lee University, Uni-
versity of Richmond. Witham and Mary
College; Washington, univereny of
Washiagton, State ege of Washing-
ton; West Virginia, West Virginia Uni-
versity; Wisoomrin, Uniareity of Wiscon-
sin, Lawrence College, Beloit cellars

Plan of Operation
The general plan allots scholarships
higher institutions a learning in
tee where the banks have com-

leted the subscription quotas ali-
gned them in the foundation fund.
Institutions are selected on the basis
type of school, educational stand-

rde, geographical distribution and de-
o to co-operate in the plan. A
holarship committee is to be created
each selected institution, to consist
members of the faculty and a prom-
ent banker. All scholarship appli-
Lions must be made formally
rough the college committees and
t direct to the foundation. Three
sue-town references are required of
ch applicant, at least one of whom
ust be a 13anker. Only students of
nior or higher grade in banking and

economic courses are eligible and
those who have also attended Ameri-
can Institute of Banking courses will
be given preference.

Easy Terms
Scholarship payments will be given
Ti to those whose means of educe-

are dependent in whole or part
pon their own efforts and will con-
ne only during satisfactory scholas-
standing or conduct. The loans

• at five per cent beginning the first
of the second January after the

te the scholar leaves school, with do
tenet on repayment made prior to

time. Loans may ,be paid off
monthly installmenti of $10 or

After three installments have
Promptly met payments may be
on a quarterly basis until the

is wiped out which must occur
three years. In cases of dein-

des, consideration will be given
special circumstances, such les Ill
th or unavoidable unemployment

4 - 

The White Rose L
Consists Of

White Rose Plain Flour,
Bull Run Self Rising flour,

*te Rose Bolted Corn Meal,
Milford Water Ground Meal,
White Rose Dairy Feeds,
White Rose Poultry Feeds,
White Rbse C. 0. B. Horse,F044.
White Rose Hog Ration, -
Use Bull Run Self Rising

Flour. It Is Healthful
Appetizing And Easy To Use
Requires no Soda, Salt or

Baking Powder
Saves Time, Money And Labor.

Order a sack from your
.. Grocer To-day .*. .*.
Always The Same

• •

THE WHITE ROSE LINE
—The Best

Manassas Milling Company

IF IT'S PLUMBING.-
WE DO IT
WE SELL AND INSTALL DEEP AND
SHALLOW WELL WATER SYSTEMS

—Furnish and install Standard plumbing fixtures, Ideal hot
water heating systems, as well as vapor or steam plants.
Ottr service'il right. Our prices are as reasonable as is
consistmt, with, good business.

•
fitliM7ctit alitilnad pipe of sizes % inch ta 4

inches.

—Consult unr record. Know something about us. Come
in slid talk It over with us. We want to be of service to you.

C. H. WINE
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Dealer

and Contractor
PHONE-52 CENTER ST.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

11

READY FOR PRESERVING
SEASON

Full Line of Fruit Jars, Jar Rubbers

Jar Tops, Jelly Glasses
Gasoline Ranges of all Kinds

A full line of Garden Tools, Plows and Seeds.

Hardware and House Furnishings

C. E. FISHER
BATTLE STREET

SON
MANASSAS, VA.

Ii 
MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. HOTTLE
MANASSAS, VA,

Phone No. 75-F-11

An Advertisement in The Journal Pa
C. H ADAMS

Jeweler

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Quite Oblibinb.
DUMB—"You- look sweet enough

to eat."

DORA—"0. R. Where will we eat?" -  419
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BANK-
:CABLE REAL

R ADEN,, VA.

of an order duly entered
'idled States District Court

• Eastern District of Virginia,
matter of Charles E. Neff,
C, the undersigned trustee in

in Said proceeding will
efise. for e at public auction on

-1$A7URI1AY, JUNE 30, 1928,

at 11 o'clock' m., of that day, in
front of thalteoples' National Bank
of Mariissa9jpthe town of Manassas,
VirginlaiFThit certain let or parcel
tit er with the improve-

lying and being situ-
atoll county road running from
Aden to Brentsville at the corner of
Green's and .Diehl'a land, in Prince
William County, Virginia, and more
particularly described as follows, to-
wit:

Beginning at a stone by the said
road; thence with the said road south
5 degrees west, 16.96 poles fo a stone
,by the' said road; thence with said
road south 76 degrees west, 17.07
poles to t stone by the said road;
thence with Bear's land and the tract
north 15 degrees west, 16 poles 'to a
stone; thence nOrth 75 degrees east,
22.91 poles to the beginning, contain-
ing two (2) acres, more or less, being
the same land on which the said
Charles E. Neff now resides, and
which was conveyed to him by William
May et al., trustees, by deed dated
May 24, 1918.

The dwelling and other buildings on
the above-described premises are in
good conditior, and the property is
well located., It will make a desirable
home tor any one wishing to secure
a place of limited acreage.

Terms of sale: The above-described
property will be sold for cash.

T. E. DIDLAKE,

- Trustee in Bankruptcy.

REAR ADMIRAL RIXEY
BURIED IN ARLINGTON

Many Persons of Prominence At-
tend Last Rites Over Body

of Virginian.

Alexandria, Va., June 28.—Funeral
servress for Rear Admiral Presley
Marion Rixey, 75, were conducted
Tuesday, June 19. The burial was in
the National cemetery at Arlington.
The former surgeon general , of the
navy died in his home at Risey, Va.
He was a native of Culpeper.
Many persons of prominence at-

tended the funeral. Among those
who acted as honorary pallbearers
were Representative R. Walton Moore,
John S. Barbour, Dr. W. Sinclair
Brown and J. George Eiden. '

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
1113XL ESTATE NEAR "MADLY

VIRGINIA

Ey virtue of a certain deed of trust,
dated October 9, 1926, and recorded
among the land records of Prince Wil-
liam County, in Deed Book 82, page
344, from, Richard H. Hampton and
Mary F. Hampton, his wife, to the
undersigned trustee to secure the pay,
ment of certain peetnissory notes in
the aggregate sum of $900.00, default
baying been made in the payment of
the first three of said notes in the
sum of $100.00 each, the undersigned
trustee, at the reineat of the holders
of the said notes, will offer for sale
at public auction on

SATURDAY. JULY 21, 1928

at 11 o'clock a. in., of that day in

front of the Peoples National Bank
of Manassas, in the town of Manas-
sas, Va., the following two parcels of
land situate at or near lioacily, in
Occoquan Magisterial District, Prince
William County, Va.:
FIRST PARCEL: Situate on the
west side of badly on the Bacon
Race road, containing two acres more
qr less, and being the same land that
was conveyed to the said Richard H.
Hampton and wife by B. L Williams
and wife by deed dated June 22, 1911,
and recorded among said land records
in Deed Book 63, page 386. This par-
cel of land has on it a large comfort,
able dwelling and all necessary out-
buildings.
SECOND PARCEL: Situate on the
west side of the Occoquan and Bacon
Race road near Ifeadly, containing 16
acres, more or less, and being a por-
tion of the land that was conveyed to
the said Richard H. Hampton and wife
by Anna M. Brown by deed dated Sep-
tember 10, 1919, and recorded among
said land records in Deed Book 73,
page 108.
The said two parcels of land will

be offered for sale separately, the
highest bid on each will be received,
and they will then be offered for sale
as a whole and knocked down to the
highest bidder, either separately or as
a whole.
TERMS OF SALE: , The said' two

parcels of land will be sold for cash.
T. E. DIDLAKE,

Trustee.
6-4

Might Sing a Duet.—SHE (to odd-
job man)—"I want you this morning
to double-dig the kitchen garden, saw
down that old tree in the corner -chop
it into suitable sizes for lighting fire,
clean Out the two sheds, overhaul the
mewing-machine, and thoroughly
wash and comb Fluffy."
ODD-JOB MAN--"And to fill op the

mornin', shall I 'op into the' mile and
give yer a 'and with yer crochet?"

rite Journal $1.50 the year in advanee.

'

• Vacation
Time

TRY THE COOL PLACES '
IN THE

Southern Appalachian Mountain
OF .

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA

EASTERN TENNESSEE
AND

NORTH OEORGIA

"The Land •of the Sky"

Jersey Seashore Resorts
Old Point Comfort

(Including New Chamberlin-Vanderbilt Hotel)
Virginia Beach

(Including New Hotel Cavalier)
Beaches at Ocean View (Norfolk)

Charleston, Savannah, Brunswick and
Jacksonville

Mountain and Lake Region of New England
Resorts on the Great Lakes

The Black Hills of South Dakota
Pacific Northwest Colorado

California 'Resorts National Parks
Lake Region' of Canada
Canadian Northwest

REDUCED FARES
TO

- ALL; SUMMER TOURIST RESORTS

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
BEGINNING MAY 15TH, GOOD UNTIL OCTOBER 31ST

e for List of Summer Resort Hotels and Boarding Houses;

also Boys' Coops and Girls' Camps

Circnit Court for the County of Prince
William, Virginia, held at the Court-
house thereof on Wednesday, June 20,
1928.

Present: Howard W. Smith, Judge,
presiding.
Re: Bond Issue for erection of

school building, equiping and f • h-torprots
ing the same at or near okesville,
and repairing an existing hoot build-
ing in the village of Brentsville, in
Brentsville School District, said Coun-
ty.

It appearing to the Circuit Court of
Prince William County, Virginia, on
this, the 20th .day of June, 1928,
that the County School Board on
the .11th day of June, 1928, adopt-
ed a resolution, and it further appear-
ing that on the 19th day of June, 1928
the Board of Supervisors of Prince
William County approved and con-
firmed the same, and that both resolu-
tions have been certified to this court,
that the County School Board hath pa-
titic!ned this court, and filed therewith
its several exhibits A, B, and Q, to-
gether with plans, specifications and
estimated cost of a proposed addition-
al school building, equipping and fur-
nishing the same, and repairing an ex-
isting building, in the village of•
Brentsville, which have been approved
by the Supt. of Public Instruction for
the State of Virginia as well as the
Divigion Sulit. of Schools for Prince
William County, which petition prays
that this court enter an order for the
purpose of ascertaining the sense of
the qualified voters, or electors, of
Brentaville School District, said Cowl,
ty, for the purpose of borrowing
money and issuing bonds, aa provided
by law, for a sum not to exceed $82,-
000 to be expended for the erection,
equipping and furnishing of an addi-
tional school building in said District
and County, also for repairing an ex-
isting school building located in the
village of Brentsville, said District,
and County; therefore, the Court deth
order that a special election be held in
Brentsville School District (Brents-
vile School District and Brentsville
Magisterial District being one and the
same area), in Prince William Coun-
ty, Virginia, on the 24th day of July,
1928 between the hours of sunrise and
sunset on that day, for the purpose of
taking the sense ef the qualified vot-
ers, or electors, in said School Dis-
trict, to pass upon the question of
whether bonds for an amount not to
exCeed $32,000 shall be issued pi not.
It is further ordered that the clerk

of this court shall give notfee of such
special. election hy Publicatiea thereof
In the Mlumseas 'Journal, a newspaper
published and circulating' in said
County, and by having the same post-
ed by the sheriff of said connty in at
least ten conspicuous- points In said
School District, which notice shall
state the amount (Of bonds to be is-
sued, the purpose of the proposed is-
sue thereof, and that the said bonds
shall he, or so much thereat as assy
be issued, a lien on all the property
ip Brentsville School or Mugistrefal
District, said County of Prince Wil-
liam, which said election shall be con-
ducted as provided by law.
' A True Copy:

.. CEO. G. TYLER, Clerk,
5-6 By His Deputy, L. LEDMAN.

TRUSTEE'S SALE!
Under and by virtue of a deed of

trust executed October 19, 1923, and
recorded in Deed Book No. 79. pp.
49-50-61, by Woodward M. Peters,
Frank W. Peters and Bessie Peters,
to Andrew L. Todd, trustee, convey-
ing the * hereinafter described real
estate, to secure to The New York
Life Insurance Company, of New
York, certain nites herein described,
the undersigned, who was appoin
trustee in the room and stead of "th
said Andrew L Todd, by order enter
ed by the Circuit Coort of Print
William etitintl, at its June, 1928
term, having been requested to ex
ecuted said trust by the said N
York Life Insurance Company, defaul
having been made in the payment o
certain of the note so secured, wit
sell, by Way of public auction, fo
cash, on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1928,

at ten o'clock, a. m., in front of t
Peoples National Bank, in Manassas,
Prince William county, Virginia, that
certain farm lying in said county, in
Manassas District, about a mile from
Manassas, on the Wellington road.
(near the old horse show grounds,)
containing 168.92 acres, by survey, ad-
joining Cockerell, Gaskins et al, and
fully deseribed in the said deed of
trust, it being the farm lformerty
owned by Isabelle ftyland, afterwards
by Woodward Peters et ale., and no
stands' in the name of Broan Hil
Farm Corporation.

This farm has on it, a residence
and the necessary farm buildings an
outhouses, and is within a few h
dred yards of tffe new state highwa

R. H. ALEXANDER,
Substituted Trustee.

Robt. A. Hutchison, Attorney fo
Trustee. 7-4

Annoucernent .
To Our Friends and Customers

BEGINNING THIS SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 7, AND RUNNING

EACH SATURDAY, ALL DAY, THEREAFT'ER THROUGH JULY TO

SATURDAY AUGUST 25, WE WILL, AS A SUMMER FEATURE RUN

SPECIAL SALES ON SATURDAYS.

WE HAVE SEACI-iED THE MARKETS AND USED OUR BUYING

POWER TO THE LIMIT TO OBTAIN RARE BARGAINS FOR YOU.

• THE REDUCTIONS IN ALL LINES ARE SerMANY AND SO EXCEP-

TIONAL THAT. BIG CROWDS ARE SURE TO BE ATTRACTED BY THE

WONDERFUL SAVINGS.

_ • pc:4m EARLY AND GET YOUR PICK OF THE MANY BARGAINS
THAT WILL BE PLACED ON SPECIAL SALE EACH SATURDAY

• MORNING. .
'

THERE WILL BE WONDERFUL VALUES IN LADIES, READY2T0-

WEAR, JUST THE THING FOR THESE my MONTHS. .
. ,

YOUR MONEY WILL GO FURTHER—BUY MORE AT OTIR STORE—
DURING THESE SPECIAL SALES THAN EVER BEFORE.

,
COME BRING YOUR FRIENDS— SEE FOR YOURSELF.

J H.
,

STEELE& CO.
MANASSAS, Va.

Store Hours Saturday 
• 7 A. M. to 10 P. M. •

BADLY HURT BY FALL
Miss Flossie Mountjoy, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben• Meuntjoy, of
Triangla, narrowly escaped being
killed last Thursday night as a result
of falling down the stairway in the
Mountjoy home. She was rendered
unconscious. Her copdition was re-
ported much improved today.

d. 

Mr. George G. Tyler, clerk of the
Circuit Court of Prince William coun-
ty, who has been` taking a much need-
ed rest in Washington., returned to
Manassas a fete days ago.

BERRIES PROFITABLE

A most successful strawherry sea-
son is nearing a close, according to
Mr. John Cary, who was informed
that one person made as much as $15
a day while selling berries. One per-
son, according to Mr. Cary, received
$6 a day for picking strawberries.
The berry season in this section of
the state has been a most profitable
one, according to certain Prince Wil-
lie

MANY ARE GIVEN
ATHLETIC LEITERS

(Prom The Yellow Jacket.)
The following Is a list of high

school boys and girls who received
letters for activities in athletics:

Those !oho received letters in soccer
are: John Henry Burke, Nelson
Dickens, • Franklin Hibbs,' Milton
Wells, Ralph Saunders, Lee Lewis,
Bob Weir, Edwin Beachley, Nelson
Bradshaw, and Joe Ambrose.
In basket ball the following re-

reived letters: Tommie Broaddus,
Lee Lewis, Bob Weir, Nelson Brad-
shaw, Ralph Saunders, Edwin Beach:
by, and Joe Ambrose.
On the girls' basket ball team Lucy

Athey, Dorothy Beachley, Mable
Payne, AVa Daniels, Rena Bevers,
Gladys Robinson, Katherine Cannon,
and Edythe Wilfong were green let-
ters.

This year was our first year in
league baseball and the' boys who
received letters for this athletic sport
are: John Earley, Haickeit Ayres,
Connie Kincheloe, Douglas Podson,
Nelson Dickens, Joe Ambrose, Bob
Weir, Nelson Bradshaw, Ralph Saund-
ers, Editin Beachley, and Lee Lewis.

Speeiai letters were awarded to Lee
Lewis, Bob Weir, Nut Beachley, Nel-
son Bradshaw, Ralph Saunders, 'and
Joe Ambrose for 'making letters in
all three athletics.

In suitcases which were also
brought to Manassas were found two
suits of clothes, four pairs ,of shoes,
.eight shirts, six pairs of gloves and
two Pairs of hose which had been
shipped to Sands & Company.

Pilgrim was taken before Magis-
trate Wilson Payne and was later
committed to jail to await trial at the
October term ,of d'art. According to
the magistrate, the negro made a con-
fession as to the robbery.

OW.

FLY-TOX ia protecting millions of
homes from rnospuite invasion. The
entire home can be freed from mos-
quitoes in two minutes. Take an im-
proved 'FLY-TOX Hand Sprayer and
spray FLY-TOX toward and against
the ceiling until the finely atomized
spray reaches every part of the room.
Also spray 'the hangings, closed' and
screens. It is absolutely stainless, safe
fragrant, sure and easy.to use. ItLY-
TOX is the scientific product devel-
oped at the Mellon Institute of In-

dustrial Research by Rex Fellowship.
Every bottle Guaranteed.—Adv.

VIRGINIA RANKS HIGH
IN APPLE SHIPMENTS

Crop This Season-is Expected to
Be Between 12,060 and

15,000 Cars in State.

Richmond, Va., Jtane 28.—Erederick
county, with an average shipment of
3,380 cars. of 'apples for the left four
years renks fifth in Shipments among
all counties in the United States, ac-
cording to a iwent survey made by
Henry M. Taylor, agricultural sta-
tistician for the Federal and State
Departments of Agriculture. '

Frederick is one of the oldest com-
mercial apple producing counties in
the entire country and for many years
has been noted for the quantity and
quality of the fruit produced. The
York Imperial is the principal variety,
but other varieties such as Ben Davis,
Stayman, Delicious and Grimes
Golden• are also produced in large
quantities. There are approximately
three hundred and fifty commercial
orchards in the county with an aver-
age 'of nearly 2,000 trees.

Virginia ranks third among all
states in the commercial production
and ahipment of apples. During the
past season approximately 9,000 cars
were shipped, although the 1927 crop
was Smaller than usual. Two years
ago the ,Eshipments amounted to near-
ly 19,000 ears. the crop this season
is expected to be between 12,000 and
16,000 cars.

Pay your subscription in,advance.

Manassas Transfer Co.
W. S. ATBEY, Proprietor.

Baggage, Furniture and all kinds
at merehandiae or other commodities
promatlr transferred er delivered.

Lincoln Mackey
Civil Engineer,

Certified Land Surveyor
FOTal SUMO% subdivisions, road

locations and construction surveys.

Office, Fairfax Courthouse, Va., Monti

Fairfax 50.

CONSULT TICKET AGENTS

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM Tell your neighbor The Journal
only $1.50 a year In advance.

DR. H. E. P1CKERAL
VITERINARIAN

Phone my residence or Cooke
Pharmacy.
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Geo. D. Baker & Sons
ESTABLISHED 1884

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

PHONE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Phones at Residence and House Adjoining Establishmost

EDMONbS
OPTICIAN

EDMONDS BUILDING

916 15th STREET WASHINGTON, D. C.

 1

-

R.L.DELLINGER

Funeral Director and Licensed Embalmer

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
Telephone Calls Answered Dar or Night

'1)
;1

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE MAY 19, 1928'

THRU BUSSES GO OVER LEE HIGHWAY VIA GAINESVILLE
A. II P.M.

Lv. LIMY (Mannion inn) ... ____7:30 2:01

Lv. Warrenton (Wor. C. Betel) 11:45 4:15

Lv. Galseaville 4:46

Lv. 131 5:31

Ar. Waahhtsteet. (11 4 Pa. am)._ 11.36 5:115

A. P. lg.

Lv. Wash. ,11. CI: (Bat Tenn.) .__.7 tie 2:35
Lv. Centerville — .... 344
Lv. Gainesville   .8 :45 11145
Lv. Warrenton   11:15 015
Ar. Leroy  11 :18 44

PASSENGERS PICKED UP AND LET OFF AT ANY POINT

Warrenton to Washington Via Manassas
A. NI. P.M.

Le. Warrenton (War.. G. Hotel).  _7 ISO 1.v. Wish. 1).-C. If & Pa. Ave. 11. W.)--Std•
Lv. New ..Baltitnere_ 7:10 Lv. Fairfax
Lv.. ' 1.20 Lc. Costerville 6;611

Lv. Oreenwitir . 7:50 Le. Manama* —,--.---  :Li

Idaisloare feeder reareaserf— iitti Le. umamiesk   Also
conacrtm, .......  8:54 L.. Barldsind  11:41

Lv. ,Fairfas, 8:10 Le. New Baltinun•'  

Ar. Washlagtea (9 a Pa.' Ave.). Ar. Warrenton

GET TICKETS AT COCKES PHARMACY

WASHINGTON-LURAY BUS LINE INC.
Office 6415 5 St. N. W. Georgia 3732 Decatur 3295 (Garage)

Bus Terminal 9th & Pa. Ave. N. W. Main 9493

WASHINGTON, D. C.

While Time Fliesu-
.e,Iffours, minutes and seconds are /

accurately kept by our

High-Grade Watches

and Clocks

Ws also carry a fall line Of

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS and MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS.

Victrolas, $25.00 and Up
LATEST VICTOR RECORDS

H. D. WENRICH-C
MANASSAS,...SIRGINIA

11

11

ALL EXPENSE TOURS
TO THE

LAND OF EVANGELINE
THE MARITIME PROVINCES OF

CANADA
July 1, 15, 29-4-August 12, 26, 1928

15 Days in the Acadian Country

Personally Conducted Tours

For booklet giving complete information as to Points
of Interest, and Fares. Consult Ticket Agent, SOUTH-
ERN RAILWAY SYSTEM, or write S. E. Burgess,
Division Passenger Agent, 1510 H. Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

WAR WAGED AGAINST
BEETLE IN COUNTY

Timely Remedy is Given For
Getting Rid of Mexican

Bean Insect.

"What can I do to keep that little
brown bug off of my beans ?"
This is a question that is heard all

over :the county. The adult Mexican
bean beetle is about the size of a pea,
brown in color with sixteen black
spots on the back, ehrht on each wing
cover.

The adult and larvae feed on the
underside of the leaf, leaving the
veins and much of the upper leaf sur-
face uutouched, giving the leaf a lace
like appearance...
The methods of control are to either

dust or spray with the following mix-
tures. For dilating use one part cal-
cium arsenate, seven parts of hydrat-
ed lime.

Calcium arsenate may also be ap-
plied as a spray as follows: Calcium
arsenate, 3-4 pound, hydrated lime, 1
1-2 pounds, water,, 60 gallons or for
small quantities, calcium arsenate one
level tablespoonful, hydrated lime,
two level tablespoonfuls, Water one
gallon.

Apply as soon as the beetle appears
and repeat at intervals of a week or
ten days. Since the beetle feeds
largely on the underside of the leaf,
it is essential that the material be ap-
plied to the underside of the foliage.
Do not use lead arsenate or Paris

Green on beans, as these poisons burn
the foliage severely.

WCI1ULD AID FIGHT
TO ERADICATE PESTS

Repesentative Moore Offers to
Send Bulletin to Prince Wil-

liam Farmers.

"Diseases and Insects of Garden
Vegetables" is the title of a timely
bulletin just issued by the United
States' Department of Agriculture. It
is Farmers' Bulletin No. 1871.

Representative R. Walton Moore
has written the following communi-
cation to The Manassas Journal in re-
gard' to the bulletin:
"The farm agent at Fairfax has

:asked me to send out copies of the
'bulletin which he thinks is of great
value to the farmers this summer
andAf youesvill call attention to it in
The Journat-I east havepiejoest
one In Prince William county who will
let me know he desires it.
"The +Fairfax agent says that beans

and other vegetables are being at-
tacked this year more than ever be-
fore by insect pests."

LAUNCH SANITATION
CAMPAIGN IN STATE

Greet Improvement, as to Sewage

A:Napes:al Within Last Fifteen Years

Richmond, Va.,July 5. With vir-
tually two-thirds of the Virginia
counties reported, the campaign to
effect 100 per cent sanitation has been
definitely launched.

It mar shock many persons to
learn that there are in the State
counties even today which have less

than one per gent of the homes equip-
ped with proper sewage disposal and
safe water supplies; but the most
backward county in Virginia today is
above the average for all Virginia
fifteen years ago, and there are today
in Virginia a number of counties
which- can boast of sewage disposal
well on the way to 100..per cent, such
as Arlington with 95 per cent report-
ed, Roanoke with 87 per cent report-

ed, Middlesex with 85 per cent re-
ported end fifteen or more between
60 per cent and 80 per cent.

Before the campaign is ended it
may be predicted with reasonable
certainty that a number of the coun-
ties will be fit the one hundred per
cent class and there is no reason why
all the counties should not be in the
80 per cent or over class. This prac-
tically means a Virginia safe from
filthbortie diseases, it is contended.

MRS. E. BPCHAPMAN BURIED

Mrs. William P. Caton's Sister is

Laid a to Rest at Old Pohick Church

Pohick, Va., July 6—Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Elilabeth Beadle Chap-
man, who died in Washington,were
conthicted Friday afternoon in old
Pohick church. The burial was in
Pohick cemetery. Mrs. Chapman was
the widow of Henry C. Chapinan, of
Hartford Conn. She Is survived by
a sister, Mrs. Williem P. Caton, of
Accotink, Va., and three brothers,
Harry A. Beadle, Dr. Heber H.
Beadle and Lieut. -Col. Elias Root
Beadle, U. S. M. C., now stationed
An Nicaragua. Without children of
her own, she adopted. three boys, all
of whom survive. They are Russell

Doneld S. and Hugh B. Chapman.

COWS IN PASTURE 1•••••••••••••••~000.•••••••••••••••41

NEED GRAIN, HE SAYS

County Agent Curtis Gives Sug-
gestion as to Summer Food

For Dairy Cattle.

To be in the best condition to Make
a high production this fall the cows
should be fed grain when they are on I
pasture, according to T. T. Curtis,'
county agent. Most of the cows-are
beginning to drop off in milk prodUc-1
tion sow. The dairymen want them
to freshen this fall to get a high fall I,
average.
By allowing the cow to be dry about ;

a month or six weeks before freshen-
ing, the cows have a rest period and
are in better phytsical condition when
they freshen. However, a rest period
is not all the cow needs to produce
milk when she freshens.
Do you know how much grass a

cow must eat to produce a gallon of
milk in one day?
Experiments have shqwn that a

cow must eat at least 25 pounds of
grass for each gallon of milk she pro;
duces. So a cow producing four gal-,
Ions of milk must eat 100 tcf
grass each day to keep up lIe5 body
and produce the milk.

If she does not get enough food
from the grass a good cow will take
the necessary constituents from her
body to produce the milk. This means
that the cow will be thin this fall and
not in a condition for high production.
It will be much cheaper to feed the
cow some grain now and keep her in
good condition than it will to try to
!build her up in the fall.

Two pounds of 16 to 20 per cent
grain per day for each gallon of milk
produced will keep the cow up in pro-
duction and she will stay in good con-
dition. Now is the time to analyze
the situation and see that the cow is
being fed properly.

Cupid, mischief-making boy,

Smiled to see a maid so coy.
'Tis said he kissed his bow and swore
He'd prove to her his soy'reign pow'r.
Fpr twenty years he stoutly strove,
And then resigned his cause to Jove,
Who after six short fleeting years
To hymen's fame a victim bears.

Philadelphia Advertiser.

WED IN ROCKVILLE, MD.

...Lillian S. Javims, 20, of Springfield,
Va., and Walter L. Sullivan, 25, of

were grait6x1 a license
to wed in Rockville, Md., June 20.

FOURTH JULY

EXCURSION
. TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
JULY 3rd-4th, 1928

Tickets at round trip LOW EXCURSION fare to
Washington will be sold for Train 12 July 3rd and Train 14
July 4th; final limit returning midnight July 5th.

ROUND TRIP FARE FROM MANASSAS $1.25

BASEBALL
Washington vs. New York "YANKEES"

Two games July 4th; probably one in morning and one
in afternoon. Come and see "Babe" Ruth, Lou Gehrig,
"Goose" Goslin, Bob Reeves, etc., in action.

Theatres open on holidays; other attractions

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

--i'They called her a
soulless" old-cl. et's* but_
Th0 you remember the sensa-

tional breach of promise
suit, a few years ago, by *humble
flower-girl against her young
millionaire lover and his wealthy
mother? At the trial many 41y
charges were hurled at the girl.
She was called a "gold-digger,"
a blackmailer; a shameless crea-
ture who loved only money and
the luxury money could buy.
But when, in a voice broken by

sobs, she told her pitiful story, men
hardened to sorrow wiped theu eyes
furtively—women in
the court-room wept
aloud.
Thee came that dra-

matic and unlooked-
for conclusion. An un-
expected witness was
called to the stand—
and in ten words
hurled into the tense
silence oldie crowded

Assgust

courtvoom a bombshell that reverber-
ated to the ends of the earth.

Most people were stunned by the
unexpected outcome of the trial.
Even today few suspect the true history
of events behind that tremendous
drama of intrigue, suffering and death-
less love.

But now the entire nosy has been
told by the girl who was the central
figure in that amazing drama. Told in
words that will bring tears to your
eyes—tears of joy, o f sorrow, of under-
standing and sympathy.

Don't miss this throbbing narrative
from life, "The No-
Account Girl," in the
August issue Of True
Story Magazine.
Tune in on the True

Story Hour broadcast
every Friday night over
WOR and the Colum-
bia chain. Consult
Your Paper for Exact
Time.

Contents for
Aargust

Mee Of Mr Hemet
Shattered Snub
Kr Stases Sin
Priiisiddeo Hessares
Three Loves .
I Mitred with Fire
Her Doable Betrayal

—sad several
ether 110/415 Out Nowt

True Story
At A11 Newsstands—only 25c

THE JOURNAL4I.50 a Year in Advance-

Exclusive agency for the follow-
ing high-grade pianos:
SOHMER, EVERS and POND,

KURTZMANN, MILTON and
others.
We have several iood used up-

right and Player Pianos at very low
prices, also one used Knabe Con-
cert Grand suitable for school qr
hall.

Write For Catalogue And Our
Easy Terms

W. LAWSON & CO.
1222 G Street N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
iAn Add Ia The Manama Journal

Wil Drina Results

•



canned Foods
-/ 

0 
DIMS D. 17/.BUIZ, gecrei.m

/1 of the Navy, in a recent ma4a-
zine article, ascribes the high

standard of heal:h of the navy per-
sonnel t) the healthfe. ;:n3pert4ee of
canned foods.

‘. 'As to the relative merits of freili.•
Tooked foods and their canned equi-
valents," Secretary Wilbur says, "the

.experi:uce of th: vi has been.that
-there is as -arifie-ciable difference in
Itheir nutritional value."
• v3gieticians have established the

ilready ebroeded in the national
newspaper press, that the vitaminic
value suffers not at el if ti e juices
and fluids are not separated from the
food except by evaporation, which
leaves ail of the food ard vitaminic
value present w-d rew'y for use in a
more cli-estible f;rm than the or-
dinary rr.-Aterv nresent it.

Tons Used in Navy
The Naval Hetital Diet Kitchen

at San Diego has provtd that proper-
ly canned vegetables are actually in
a more perfect state for human con-
sumption than fresh vegetables cooked
in any of the ordinary styles used in
the average kitchen.
While the Navy occasionally uses

fresh foods, canned products hold an
undeniable ascendancy in its kitchens..
' Foe more than two years, the Navy
'Special Diet Kitchens at all the Naval
Hospitals, as well as aboard th
S. S. Relief," have been utilizingS
elfic Coast canned products. The at-
tending doctors hay- expressed them-
-elves as very much pleased with the
diets provided. Such vegetables as
corn, Peas, tomatoes, asparagus, beans,
turnips, squash and vegetable com-
binations are purchased in immense
quantities, while fruit products of
practically all Western growths are
absorbed by the Navy to the extent of
many tons each season.

BIG FIELD DAY
Nokesville, Va.

SATURDAY, JULY 14,1928
Auspices Modern Woodmen of America

RACES

CONTESTS

BASE BALL GAME

PLENTY OF MUSIC

R. WALTON MOORE IS EXPECTED TO BE PRESENT

MARINE BAND FROM QUANTICO,

Admission—Adults, 25c; Children, 15c, Cara, 25e

THE JOURNAL-$1.50 a, Year in Advance

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

COURTEOUS SERVICE ECONOMY QUALITY MERCHANDISE

Open Evil:ilia Until 9:00 P.M. Saturdays Until 11;30 P.M.

10 AM '15° pairs Bedroom• • Slippers for
Men, Women and Children. A few pair

Men's Leather Slippers included

2 pit 100 Boys'sFuiantscy Wash

-Latest Styles and Patterns. Extra Fine

Materials. Sizes to 8

Up to $2.50

values

2 to a customer

First Call Brand

2 to a customer

for Saturday
12ThrEmbroidered

eeNooll Scarves 

piece sets to match. While they last

75c value

Values to $2.50

to a customer

Longies made of All Wool, Linen, Linen
Crash, Khaki and White,Twill

Up to $2.50

values

1 pair to a
customer

YOUR MONEY BACK ON DEMAND AT ALL TIMES

WARRENTON, VA.
QUA LIT Y& SERV \CF.

THE CHAIN STORE WITH PERSONAL SERVICE

We are now-prepared
to handle your printing
needs promptly and at

reasonable prices. Give1
us your next order 

and Illeiournallet us demonstrate
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